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DISEASE OF THE KIDINEY.

Mr. D. T. Hamilton showed microscopic pre.
parations illustrative of diseases of the kidney,
and, among others, that accompanying scarle
fever. In al] the cases whicb he hadexaminedthe
change had been essentially that of an acute inter-

stitial affection, characterised by the production

of large depots of inflammatory cells between the
convoluted tubercles of the cortex, sometimes
distributed diffusely, but much more frequently
in and around the glomeruli themselves. The
lesion, which was most typical, corresponded to
what has been described by Klebs as " glom
erulo-nephritis." In one instance, the appear-
ances, both to the naked eye and microscopic-
ally, were quite characteristic. The organs
were taken from a child who had suffered from
postacarlatinal dropsy, and died with uroemic
symptoms. They were about twice the natural
size ; the capsule was non-adherent, and, on
stripping it off, an extremely pale yellow
mottled surface was left, with, here and there,
congested venous radicles. On cutting into
the organ, the cortex was found to be enorm-
Ously enlarged, of a pale yellow colour, and had
a rottled appearance very much like, at first

sight, the mottling seen in parenchymatous
nephritis. On closer inspection, however, the
Pale spots producing the mottling were seen to
be rounded, and corresponded to the situation
of the Malpighian bodies. The microsopic
examination confirmed this opinion. The first
thing that seemed to take place was a prolifera-,
ti0 n of the connective tisue nuclei within the

Malpighian tuft, giving rise to great constric-
tion of its blood-vessels. The Malpighian
capsule theu participated in the same process,
becoming much thickened. Finally, for a short
distance around the Malpighian body, there
was very considerable inflammatory exudation
of a similar nature, but limited to this neigh-
bourhood. The epithelium in most of the con-
voluted tubules seemed comparatively normal.
There was no blocking up of the tubules, and
it was only here and there the epithelium ap-
peared to be at all fatty. The lesion was
entirely different from that met with in acute
tubular nephritis, any alteration which might
exist in the epithelium of the tubes being un-
doubtedly secondary to the much more evident
and much further developed acute interstitial
change. The medulla, further, was deeply con-
gested, apparently from the obstruction to the
circulation in the Malpighian tufts. The
lesion seemed to be a very fatal one, and was
usually accompanied by coma and convulsions.
In other cases of scarlet fever which Mr. Ham-
ilton had examined, the lesion was always
markedly interetitial, affecting the cortex
chiefly, and characterised by the deposition of
inflammatory material between the convoluted
tubules. In those cases where there was a
tendency to resolution, it was apparently
brought about by the inflammatory cells be-
coming fatty, instead of organizing ; they broke
down after a time, and were absorbed. The
other specimens were illustrative of different
forms of Bright's disease, with more special
reference to chronic interstitial nephritis,
which, in al respects, was a truly inflammatory
process, and similar in its different aspects to
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like affections in the liver and lung, although
by no means necessarily accompanied by them.
Preparations from a case of pyelo-nephritis
were also exhibited, showing a complete infil-
tration of the organ, with putrefactive organisms
of the micrococcus variety. The affection pre-
sented exactly the same features as a diphther-
itic mucous membrane, and undoubtedly was
dependent on the same cause, namely, the in-
troduction of some septic material into an organ
previously weakened by disease. The begin-
ning of these cases was usually a catarrh of the
whole genito-urinary tract, following the pass-
age of the catheter. There could be little
doubt that this latter was the means by which
the septic virus was introduced. The subse-
quent course of the disease consisted in the
formation of adiphtheritic surface in the blad-
der, ureters, and kicdneys themselves. The in-
troduction of the catheter into a healthy bladder
had evidently no effect ; it was specially where
there had been an old standing cystitis that it
was so extremely dangerous.

TREATMENT OF GLANDULAR SORE-THROAT.--
Glandular sore-throat, by which I mean
catarrhal congestion or inflammation in and
around the glanduhe of the mucous membrane
of the pharynx and larynx, is a very tedious
and troublesome affection. It has been known
as dysphonia clericorum ; it is, in fact, the
chronic sore-throat to which persons are liable
who use their voice extensively, especially in
large rooms or in the open air. I ¯desire to
draw attention to the usefulness of the topical
application of borax in its treatment. I order
a saturated aqueous solution, which the patient
applies to his throat by the aid of Corbyn's
throat-spray. The spray should be employerd
for several minutes thrice or more frequently
daily, and midway between meals. If the
larynx be much implicated, the patient should
inspire deeply while the spray is playing upon
his throat. I have lately found this very
simple mothod of treatment of striking servi:e.
The cure may be expedited by the application
of astringent solutions to the pharynx and
larynx by means of suitable brushes. When
there is much secretion, extract of eucalyptus is
a good local astringent, which may be used in
the form of lozenge. Half a dozen of Corbyn's
or of Cooper's lozenges may be sucked slowly
during the day.-JAMES SAWYER, M.D., LOND.,.
M.xR.c.P.

From L'Union Médicale.

LOCAL TEMPERATURE IN PLEURISY.

At the meeting of the Académie de Médecine
on 30th of April, M. Peter communicated an
account of his researches upon local nmorbid
temperatures. Following is a resumé of what
M. Peter has observed:

Ist. On the side of the pleurisy, the parietal
temperature is always more elevated than the
mean parietal temperature, which is about 35-8
(96-6). The inorbid super-elevation or local
hypertheriny is from about I of a degree to
1, 1½ or 2 degrees, and may even exceed this
figure and reach 40 degrees (104-0).

2nd. The elevation of temperature increases
1 as the effusion, and this hyperthermy may reach
2½ to 3 degrees (5°6°).

3rd. The elevation of parietal temperature
decreases during the stationary period of the
effusion, i.e., when secretion is no longer going
on; but, in general, the parietal temperature of
the pleuritic side still exceeds by &ths to Iths
(11-3î) of a degree, that of the opposite wall,
or of the sound side.

4th. Pleurisy does not elevate the parietal
temperature of the side alone on which it occus,
it also elevates that of the opposite side, but
the parietal temperature of the affected side a
always more elevated (by some tenths of a
degree or even one degree and more) than the
parietal temperature of the sound side.

5th. The parietal temperature decreases little
by little when the effusion is spontaneousy
reabsorbed, remaining, however, superiir
(generally by several tenths of a degree) to the
parietal temperature of the sound side, and pre
serves for rather a long time this temperature
higher than that of the sound side and than the
normal state. This temporary persistence cf the
local byperthermy explains the possibility of
relapse of the disease.

6th. In cases of pleurisy without effusion,
local hyperthermy is less elevated thad
pleurisy with effusion, and the returm te
normal temperature occurs more rapidly.

7th. The absolute elevation of the 0 cal
perature of the diseased side is greater tl
absolute elevation of the axillary ternp
this local hypertherny precedes the axil
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perthermy. Two facts which demonstrate the
predominant influence of the morbid pleuritic

process on the general state, or at least on the ON THE TREATMENT OF ENLARGED
general teuperature. PROSTATE.

Ail that precedes appies to pleurisy left intact
or untapped. M. Peter afterwards states the BY WASHINGTON L. ATLEE, M.D.

resuit of bis researches in tapped pleurisies. Enead before the Philadolphia county Medica] Society,
January 23rM, 187s.)

Hle arrives at these conclusions :~
One of the most troublesome, annoying, and

That the local hyperthermy, subsequent toY. 1 distressig diseases that I have been called
puncture, in pleurisy as in ascites, is the conse- d

upon to treat during a long professional career,
quene c thebyproeuia vauo.and eue whose treatmnt until recently bas

Tlat, iu cases of pleurisy, this, altogether
e been most unsatisfactory, bas been Enlargement

mechanical, hyperæmia is necessarily added to,
.r . . of the Prostate. As this bas been the universal

he terr phlncat bas bee ,niaolzelde experience of the profession, I need not collate
.oide .h cu.tive lie s and record the past history of the treatment of

Thate of thus e hvectwo e l a this malady. So far as a reduction of the size
olu; that the bee uecessaermiy resuls plane of the gland is concerned, it lias been an entire

of one ; that there hence necessarily results an fiue h ehnclosrcint icu
increase of tension lu the vessels of the still in- fi ere. Th e a trti nt itu-

flamd pîura.rition was considered to be a permanent diffi-
flamei plura.culty, and required miechanical mieans to over-

That thus the fiuid effused de novo may be cuita
rieher in leucocytes and in red blood corpuscles ; cone it.
that tbe possible purulent transformation of the Neither need I lengthen this paper by

. detailin g the synptoms of this disease, as everyrenewed e-flusion m ievitably occurs in certamn . .
. miember of this Society must be too famihiar

cases where the tapping has been done during i
the very febrile stage of the pleurisy. with them.

. I wish merely to cail your attention to a few
That thuns this accumiulation of hyperæmias,j

the sudden returi of blood into the pleural anatomical, physiological, and therapeutical

-caity, aggrravated by the local lyperthermy, 1facts, whicl led me to institute a rational prac-
Il . tice La the treatment of enlarged prostate, andexplain the syncope, the pulmonary congestion,

whiich, I ami happy to say, Las proved highlythe subsequent albuminous expectoration, the
.s satisfactory, and lias surprised me iu its results.

pain, the oppression sometimocs amountmig to
suffocation, observed in those cases of sudden My expérience bas now extended over several
dep1etiou, tînt is to say, of sudden. bypersuiia by years, and althouglh the success of the practice

evacuation, positively demonstrated u his re- . perhaps, not vhat many could wisb, yet
it accomplishes results heretofore unknown.

" The prostate is essentially a muscular body,
consistiug of circulas' or orbicular involuntary

TREATMENT oF GLANDULAR ENGORGEMENTs. fibres, with one large central ole for tbe passage
-Following the example of Nélaton, Dr. Quin-
art, a French surgeon, counsels the application
of blisters not only on enlarged glands, but on eleniug, directed upward below the former, for
hose in which pus had already formed ; and lie the transmission of tbe common ejaculatory

'SSYs that by this method he bas succeeded in seninal ducts to the central urinary canal
otaining the resolution of inflamed glands whici
bave already contained many ounces of pus.
Whea the perforation of the skin is imminent, hindi witbout auy sepan
hPiretures the tumour at its most depending fibres of the bldd T

pat; and as sooa as the pus has been discharged thus essentiaîîy a circular involuntary sphincter
hev it with a blister which is extended to h and expelles of the

irgn beyond its limits. The next day the fluid; but altiough it contains mauy
batr.ed surface is dressed with mercurial oint-

mntsd aewbitrsapidasonas mucous glands aud follicles, intermixed witb
tinda new blister is applied as soon mus

mislrfibres, wit one larg cna hoefor the passage
ofg th urtha an anthrsmleroliu
the trnmiso of th como djacuator
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the nane of gland. It contains, further, a
smrall vesicle or uricle, at the mouth of wbich
the cjaculatory ducts open, and wvhich is be-

lieved to be the imiale homologue of the female
uterus." L)ewitt.

Besides the involuntarymuscular tissue which
enters into Ile composition of the prostate

itself, the vessels of the gland bave also in their
coats the unstriped or involuntary muscular
fibre. The sanie exists in the coats of the
bladder in a very marked degree.

These involuntary muscular fibres are more
or less extensible, and, when normally stretched,
have an organic tendency to contract. This
we see in the uterus, in the bladder, and in the
diastole of the vascular systeim.

Now, these are the anatomical and physio-
logical data on tvhich I propose to base my
treatment of enlarged prostate.

Let us further inquire into the pathological
condition of this enlarged organ, and its conse-
quent derangements:-

" The affection consists in a hypertrophy or
enlargement of the natural muscular structure,
and incidentally of the glandular. It may
affect the whole organ, especially the lateral
lobes, pretty unifornmly, in which case the
prostatic portion of the uretbra is greatly
lengthened; or it may affect one side more than
the other, in which case the canal will be
twisted ; or it may affect the posterior niedian
portion, which lies between the ejaculatory
ducts, enlarging it into what is comrnmonly called
the mniddle or third lobe. . . . Hypertrophy or

derangeaient of the muscular fibres at and near
the trigone may produce a transverse bar at the
neck of the bladder. The enlargement, further,
may be due to an increase of the organ gener-
ally; or to the development of one or many
masses of fibrous tumour, exactly similar ii
structure to those connective niasses of muscular
fibre which are developed in the womb, and are
commonly known as fibrous tumour." Druitt.

It is well known that in consequence of this
enlargement of the prostate the accumulation
of urine becomes excessive, the obstruction
ta its passage becomes serious, the coats of tb
bladder become enfeebled and semi-paralyzd,
irritating deposits occur that are never volun-
tarily expelled, and that the catheter is the
usual and only resource. Anything, therefore,

which is calculated to diminish the size of the
prostate and increase the contractile power
of the bladder vill meet all the indications
required.

Have we any agent in the materia medica
possessing the pover to act upon unstriped
muscular fibre and cause it to contrart? It is
settled now, beyond contradiction, that we have
sucli an agent in ergot, and that in all cases of
relaxed or stretched involuutary muscular fibre
this medicine will meet the ,requirements.
Witness, for instance, its action upon the
enlarged uterus, the distended bladder, in

hemorrhages, in congestion of the capillaries.
etc. It is calculated not only to contract the
muscular fibre of the prostate, but also its
capillary vessels primarily, and also secondarily,

as a consequence of muscular contraction, and
thus diminish the size as well as the nutrition
of the gland. It is likely to accomplish this
not only in meure hypertrophy, but also in
enlargement from myornatous growths, in the
same -way as it does in fibroids of the uterus.

At the same time that the size of the organ
would be lessened and the mechanical obstrue-

tion be removed, the power of the bladder

-would be augmented by the saie agent, and

the urine is thus expelled without the aid of

the catheter.
I may reduce these views to the three follow-

ing propositions:-
1. That the prostate and its vessels are pos-

sessed of unstriped muscular fibre.
2. That the bladder is a hollow organ, with

an involuntary muscular coat.
3. That ergot will contract unstriped or in-

voluntary muscular tissue, as it does in the

uterus.
Therefore, as a corollary, ergot ouglit to be s

remedy for enlarged prostate and its effects.

This was the theory on vhich I based the

practice, and whether the rationale is correct 01

nuot, my experience in the use of ergot in sueh;

cases had been most satisfactory. SeveralR5<

tients over sixty years of age have beentreaf,

with ergot, and have been able to lay asid
catheter after having been the

daily use. When called to a case of rete

from en] arged prostate, my rul e is first to

the bladder by means of the catheter, an0

this immediately by ordering twentY-
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the fluid extract of ergot every four hours,
until the patient gets entire control over his

bladder. Until this is accomplished, I continue
to relieve him wvith the catheter every twelve
hours. As his power of urination is restored I
diminish the frequency of the medicine, and
gradually end in giving a dose every niglit. A
gentleman who died last month, at the age
of ninety-two, was exceedingly ill in August,
1872, in consequence of retention of urine from
enlarged prostate, and had to be regularly cath-
eterized for relief. He was placed upon the
above treatient, and in a few days was able to
do without bis catheter. His urinary organs
were kept in a good condition by taking a dose
of ergot every night, and lie enjoyed much
better health in consequence, and died recently
of old age. I mention this case in particular,
because a post-mortem examination proved to
me that the prostate had been diminislhed in
size by the treatment.

In these cases it is very common for sedi-
mentary deposits to accuinulate in the bladder,
which becomes a source of irritation and dis-
comfort, and if the organ should fail to expel
its contents entirely, it is best every few days
to introduce the catheter to remove them.-New
Orleans M3fedical and Surgical Journal.

DISLocATIN OF MUsCLEs (The British Jfed-
ical Journal, July 13, 1878).-Mr. George W.
Callender, after detailing some interesting cases
Of this injury, concludes as follows : " If, then,
you comte across a case in which sudden or un-
usual movements of the body have been foi,
lowed by pain,-local in its cbaracter,-made
worse by certain movements, or preventing
certain inovements, and epecially if such pain
be referred to the site of mnuscular digitations
about the spine or to that of long comparatively
slender muscles, as in the forearm, it is at least
worth your vhile to try the simple measures
which we may use for rcduncing the dislocation
Of a muscle. First, guided by the pain, decided
as to the muscle or digitation of a muscle prob-
ably the seat of the trouble. Secondly, relax
this muscle so far as you can. Thirdly, by firi
.manipulation, such as by rubbing with the hand
or by kneading with the thumb, endeavour to
replace it. Fourtbly, if this fail, make pressure
Over the part whilst yo bring the muscles into
acton or put it on the stretch ; and,. if the

l painful mneasures havo failed, it is almiost
sure to bring the muscles into position. Ali
thI las to be dune without the employment of

,n anesthietic. We need guidance froi the pa-
etient; we require action in the muscle. Some

;nont cf pain is inseparable from
"nent of these dislocations."

FOREIGN BODY IN THE SIGMOID
FLEXUIRE: SUCCESSFUL REMOVAL.

A rare and curious case is related by Dr.
Studsgaard of the Communal Hospital in Copen-
hagen, in a recent nuamber of the Hospitals-
Tidende. A man, aged 35, introduced into the
rectum, with the open end uppermost, a preserve-
bottle nearly seven inches long, for the purpose
of stopping a. diarrha. The next morning, he
complained of pain in the abdomen; chloroforin
was 'given, and the bottle, which could before
this be felt in the rectum, passed higher up,
and he was brought to the hospital (January
10th). The bottle could be felt through the
abdominal wall, lying in the middle line, with
the bottom close to the horizontal ramus of the
pubic bone. In the afternoon, he was deeply
narcotised, and the posterior linear rectotomy
was performed, and an attempt was made to
reach the bottle, but without success. Abdom-
inal section was therefore performed, under
antiseptic precautions, in the linea alba. An
incision having been carried four inches down-
wards from the umbilicus, a loop of intestine,
apparently a portion of the sigmoid flexure, was
protruded with the 'neck of the bottle. The
bowel was then divided over the mouth of the
bottle and a little way down the neck, and re-
moval was effected slowly. The neighbouring
parts were protected by sponges and compresses
from tho escape of fteces; and, after the bowel
bad been cleaned, twelve or fourteen catgut
sutures were applied to it, each being, for safety,
tied with three knots. The bowel having been
replaced, the wound in the abdominal wail was
untied by eight silk sutures. The operation
lasted an hour. Recovery -was slow, and the
prognosis was for a time doubtful in consequence
of local peritonitis and the formation of
abscesses, which opened partly through the in-
cision in the abdominal wall and partly through
the rectum ; the patient was, however, dis-
charged quite cured on April 16th,-ess than
fourteen weeks after the operation. The bottle
was 17 centimètres (6.8 inches) long, 5 centi-
mètres (2 inches) in diameter at the lower end,
and 3 centimètres (1.2 inches) at the n pper end.
In comienting on this case, Dr. Studsgaard
refers to three others of a similar character;
one related by Ogle, in which recovery followed
spontaneous discharge of the foreign bcdy (a
stick); one by Closimadeuc, whern the patient
died of peritonitis, without operation ; and one
in which laparo-enterotomy was successfully
performed in 1849 by Reali of Orvieto.
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ON DIGITAL DILATATION OF TIHE OS
IN LABOUR.

BY W. STEPHENSON, M.D., F.R.C.S.E.

When in normal il bour the membranes are

ruptured, whilst the os is not obliterated, the
posterior part of the head clears the os first, the
auterior being still held back by the rest of the

cervical tissue. There is a clear gain by this
movement, the head is more flexed, a sinaller

diameter is presented, and the rotation forward

of the occiput becomes easy. This is the move-
ment we must not disturb, but if possible

facilitate. lu aiding labour, therefore, at this

stage the support and upward pressure must be

exerted only so as to push, as it were, the lip
of the cervix over thie occiput ; it must never be

done over the forehead. A careful diagnosis of

the position of the head must be made, and the
direction of the support determined accordingly.
The part selected should never be the anterior
lip, as described by our authors. In the first
position of the head the part corresponds with
that opposite the left thyroid foranen, and
comes readily to the fingers. In the second

position it is opposite the right thyroid foramen.
In the occipito-posterior position the treatment
is carried out less readily, but can still be

accomplished, the direction of the force being

towards the corresponding iliosacral synchon-
drosis. The success of the manoeuvre is de.
pendent upon aiding the occiput to descend
first. If then it be practised at haphazard, and
always in the same direction, failure is certain
to follow in many cases. By its improper use
the anterior portion of the head may be enabled
to lead, and the normal mechanism is disturbed.
If the pressure be exerted at the side of the
head, as it will be if directed immediately

force employed need not be more than is
represented by the word support. A due
amount of chin-flexion is secured, and upon this
depends the facility of the subsequent rotation
of the occiput. More especially is this of im-
portance in the occipito-posterior positions ; if
attention be paid to secure early and full flexion
of the chin no difficulty will be experienced in
the rotation. Before it is possible in the latter
cases to slip the cervix over the occiput an
initial degree of chin-flexion is necessary. If
the forepart of the head is on a lower level the
occiput is beyond the range of the fingers, and
the manoeuvre is impossible. Aid may then
be extended by pushing the forehead upwards
during the interval of the pains and retaining
it as far as possible in that position by pressure
during the contraction of the uterine walls, and
repeating this manoeuvre until the posterior
fontanelle can be felt.

Greater precision may be given to our
opinions regarding the use of digital dilatation
by the more recent advances of our knowledge'
regarding the changes which occur in the body
and cervix of the uterus during the first stage
of labour through the reseaches of Litzmann,
Band], Braune, and Luschka. The lower uterz
ine segment of the body of the uterus and the
tissues of the cervix both undergo dilatation;
but in the former the transverse expansion is
associated with marked shrinking or shortening

of its longitudinal diameter, whilst the latter is

greatly stretched and lengthened. The division

between uterine segment and the cervixis what
is known as the internal os, whilst the external

os is what we recognise as the os of ordinary
obstetric language. The distance between

these, as shown by Braune's frozen section,

may be as much as four inches. In normal

labour the dilatation* of the internal and

external os go on simultaneously, the former

behind the pubes, dilatation does not take place, slightly in advance cf the latter. This

and the head is really held back. The pressure however, nay be deranged. The interna1 OS

must be exerted only during a pain, and the may he fully dilated whilst the external isVeIî,

patient be directed to bear well down. The small. We cannot, however, get any degre oit

efficiency of the uterine action is thereby dilatation cf the external os witholitt

greatly increased. previcus opening cf the internal. The opini9.
This method of aiding labour need not be which I wculd advance is this: that digital

confined to protracted cases; gensle and properly dilatation can exert a beneficial action 0'
directed support iz cf advantage in ,asl. The upon the cervical tissue' ae cannoT r

CANADIAN JOURNAL324



means aid the expansion of the lower segment ON SOME OF THE CHANGES IN THE

of the uterine walls. So long, therefore, as JTERJS RESTJLTING FItOM GESTA-

delay is associated with incomplete dilatation of TION, AND ON THEIR VA LUE IN

the internal os digital interference should not THE DIAGNOSIS OF PARITY.

he employed ; but when delay is due to want of BY JOHN WILLIAMS, M.D.

dilatation of the external os wbilst the expan- The author, after referring to the Wainwright
sion and retraction of the internal lias well murder, said that cases of a similar nature
advanced, we may expect benefit fron artificial might unfortunately arise in which the question,
means. The degree of dilatation of the internal c Has a given uterus taken part in the processes
os I believe we can estimate by the condition of of gestation and parturition ?" would become
the upper portion of the vagina. When the one of the greatest moment. The conditions
former is complete the latter also is fully 1 which it was his intention to describe in the
expanded and drawn upwards. If the external present paper were those which remained after
os bas not been simultaneously dilated, the the process of involution was over-say, the
cervical tissue will be felt stretching across like eighth week after delivery. The characters
a diaphragm, with a varying degree of thickness which usually supplied the data for the forma-
ând resistance. If, bowever, the internal os be tion of an opinion ou the question in view were
not fully dilated the upper portion of the vagina not reliable, as any one of ^ them might arise
vill be found lax and attached near to the os, from other causes than pregnancy. The only
or curving in towards it. Digital dilatation certain marks, as lie hoped to show, were to be
will then have no benefici, effect ,unless it be found in the bloodvessels of the uterine wall.
by stimulating the uterine cou traction. But The arteries of the uterus underwent enlargement
when the diaphragm is developed it will yield during gestation as well as the muscular ele-
to judicious gentle manipulation; if the os be ments of the organ, their calibre becomning in-
small by a rotatory action of the fingers ; when creased, and their walls hypertrophied. After
once balf-way dilated, and the bead in actual parturition their calibre becarne reduced owing
contact, by support and gentle pressure of the lip to the contraction of the uterus, and the sub-
in the direction of the occiput. A clear convie- stance of their coats probably diminished; but
tion should also be established that the cause of they appeared to be affected by the retrograde
delay is in the cervical tissue only, and not due -process in a less degree, than the tissues of the
to want of rupture of the membranes, or to uterine walls generally. In a section of a uterus
Malposition of the bead, to abnormal direction which had undergone involuLion, the arteries
of the uterine axis, or to narrowing of the projected beyond the surrounding surface,
pelvieresented thick yellowish-white walls, more
are due to these causes, and of course cannot be
aided by artificial dilatation, opaque than the tissues arôund, and their

IBy care in diagnosis the time when digital canals remained patent. On microscopical ex-
dilatation may be employed with advantage can, amination, the connective tissue around the
be readily determined, and if practised as i arteries was found to be increased in quantity,have incicated, with due regard tO the me- .
chanism of labour, it may be employed with the arterial iuscular coat was greatly hyper-
Preecision and safety. It affords material aid trcbied, and the inner wall considerably

ases the effective character of the pains, , thickened. The vessels appeared, moreover,m11sures and facilitates the normal movements of more numerous than in' the virgin organ. To
he bead, and if properly employed is froe from estimate the exact value of these conditions inlÍ danger to the patient. It is a proceeding
hereforo, which merits recognition at the the diagnosis of the existence of previous preg-

and of obstetricians, more than it has bitherto nancy, three questions should be answered:
eeeived." By extending our aid in the first (1) Was the condition described present in -all

S abour by watching and furthering the uteri which bad been gravid? (2) Was it a
al mechanis, I am confident that we nay .t.d.

rY materially lessen the frequency with which perman ? (3) Was it simulated by
ecent ties instrumental interference is disease ? Setting aside such rare and excep-

d necessay.-The' Obstetrical Journal. tional cases as those in which the uterus became
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reduced after parturition to a mere membranous
sac, the author had found the characters he had
described in all the uteri which had born
children, which he had examined during the
last five years. He hod found them as long aI
fifteen years after the last pregnancy, and eightl
years after the cessation of menstruation, and
under such circumstances their pregnancy, he
thought, might be fairly inferred. He had'
never seen the appearances brought about by
disease, and neither he, nor as far as he was
aware, any other observer, had found them in
the virgin organ. It must remain for further
experience to decide the question whether simi-
lar appearances could be produced by the pres-
ence of a fibroid or other tumour. It could not
indeed at present be asserted that the state of
the uterine arteries described furnished positive
proof of parity, but at the same time it must be
admitted that it afforded the strongest presump-
tive evidence we possessed of that condition,
while further research might show that it
amounted to absolute proof of previous gestation.
Passing on to the veins of sinuses of the uterus,
the author said that these were all enlarged
during gestation, but the enlargement was far
more marked in that part of the wall to which
the placenta was attached. Friedländer had in-
vestigated the condition of this part during the
last two months of pregnancy, and found that at
the eighth month many of the venous sinuses
were surrounded by a wall 0-04 mm. in thick-
ness; this wall contained abundant tolerably
large nucleated cells in a clear homogeneous
matrix, which became distinctly coloured by
carmine solution. The contents of the sinus
appeared to consist, not only of blood corpuscles,
but also of a greater or less number of dark
granular cells, containing two to five nuclei,
one of which had the appearance of a vacuole.
These, which were regarded by Friedländer as
wandering cells from the decidua, at last com-
pletely filled the sinuses, and coagulation took
place, the lots showing a net work of fine
threads. Other sinuses, though not filled with
these cells, also contained coagula at ' this
period (eighth month). The author had only
an opportunity of examining one pregnant
uterus, but after delivery he had not unfre-
quently found clots with a network of fine

threads, though he had only rarely seen accumu-
lation of large granular cells occupying the
sinuses near the inner surface. At the end of
four weeks, however, a great change had taken
place. The walls of the sinuses at the placental
site were much thickened, being due in part to
a thin zone of connective tissue, within vhich
was a granular glassy-looking transparent subs
tance thrown into folds. The interior of'
the vessel was either entirely filled with these
folds, or its centre was occiupied with the organ.
ised remains of a clot, or a narrow lumen
might still be left. The folded layer when torn
by needles broke into particles of polygonal
shape similar to soine of the epithelial cells
originally lining the sinus, and it appeared to
be a distinct growth resulting from the prolife-
ration of these cells. This condition had been
found by the author, though somewbat indis-
tinctly, twelve months after delivery. It might
therefore be regarded as diagnostic of the
previous existence of pregnancy ; and when
found justified a positive answer as to parity.
It was true the structures described were not
permanent, but they were discoverable for
twelve months after parturition.

The President said that the thanks of the
Society were due to Dr. Williams for his inter-
esting paper on a subject the importance of
which it was impossible to exaggerate.

Dr. Matthews Duncan expressed his sense of
the extreme value of the contribution, and Dr.
Playfair, while hesitating to pass any criticism
upon the paper, said that he would not like the

occasion to pass without bearing witness to the
ease with which the changes déscribed by Dr.
Williams could be made out under thé micro-
scope. He did not doubt that when one had

once had them pointed out to him, he would be
able to recognise them again.

Dr. Savage asked if Dr. Williams was per-
fectly sure that what he had described might be
taken as a precise criterion of parity.

Dr. Williams stated in reply that he re
garded the appearances found in the sinuses
of the uterine wall at the placental site as miui
table, and therefore diagnostic of previouEpreg
nancy. With regard to the value of the
dition of the arteries which had been described,
further research was necessary before it c
be estimated at its proper value.-Obsteg
Journal.
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CL1NICAL LECTURE ON SOME MEDI-
CAL USES OF CARBOLIC ACID.

Deliared at the Norfolk and Norwichi Hospitl c.

BY PETER EADE, M. D. LOND., F.R.o.P.,
Physician to the Jospital.

This carbolic acid (or phenic acid, as it was

formerly called) is, as you know, one of the
products derived from the oil of coal-tar, and
has a cbenical composition of C1 5 0 + HO.
It is met with either as an oily liquid or in the
crystalline formn, and has an acrid burning
taste, and a strong odour closely resembling
tlat of creasote. It is slightly volatile, and is
readily soluble in water, oil, or glycerine.
One of its nost valuable properties is that of
preventing the decomposition of animal tissue
-a property which it possesses in common
with salicylic, boracic, chromic, and other acids
and substances'; but it is more generally use-
fui than either of these, because it is not only
more certain in its action, but may be em-
ployed in a more concentrated form without
risk of injuring the parts or tissues to which it

is applied.
The eflicacy of the acid in checking diseased

or septic action appears to depend upon its
being brought into absolute contact with the
part to be acted on, and it would seem to exert
'no beneficial effect beyond the exact limit of
the part so touched.

The diseases in which I have found the
carbolic acid especially usefully are-1. All
that class of local festering, pustulating diseases
of the skin which are at once so common and
so difficult to cure. They include ail kinds of
pustules, boils, and carbuncles; sycosis, pustular
acne, and festering ringworm. 2. Such strum-
ous sores (especially of the neck) as come under
the care of the physician. 3. Excoriations of
the os and canal of the cervix uteri. 4.
Ph hisis in its second and third stages,. and
VaEs of chronie bronchitis accompanied with
noreor less purulent expectoration.

I have said that in order to be effective -the
bolic acid must be brought into contact with

e part to be acted on, and I doubt not that
mla)n1y cases where it has been found ineffec-

tive the failure lias been due to a neglect to
ensure this contact. In the pustulating and
suppurating diseases of the skin I have men-
tioned it is never sufticient to apply the solu-
tion of the acid, of whatever strength, upon or
to the outside of the skin. It must always be
introduced into the interior of the sore or

pustule itself, and so as to come sufficiently in
contact with every part of the diseased surface.
Of ,its efficacy thus applied I have now had a
very considerable experience, and so certain an
I of its curative powers in these cases that I
state with the utmost confidence that all cases
of boils and carbuncles in their earlier stages
car be absolutely aborted and cured, whilst
even in later stages their further increase can
be almost surely prevented. For this purpose
a very strong glycerine solution should be em-

ployed, and it is best conveyed into the interior
of the pustule, boil, or suppurating spot, by a
new quill pen dipped into the solution, and
introduced by a rotatory motion through its

apex, where a suflicient aperture will generally
be found. In carbuncles, which are necessarily
larger, and often have several openings, several
such introductions nay be necessary, or,at a later
period, threads of lint soa.ked in the fluid, may
be passed with a probe well into all the sieve-
like openings. Occasionally, as when the mass
is large and solid, a watery solution of the acid
may be injected with a hypodernio syringe into
various parts of the hardened growth. The
same plan of treatment is often quite effective
in cases of sycosis, pustalar acne, and festering
ringworm. And it is doubtless so because it
destroys gerais which, living in the involutions
of the skin, are the essential cause of these
various diseases. In the case of acne, and of
boils and carbuncles, the essential dopendence
of these diseases upon vegetable germs has
scarcely been demonstrated,* but their mode of

* Mr. Startin lias written that in a few cases of
boils and carbuncles he lias found cryptogamic vege-
tation like to that seen in sycosis ; and I have
recently had a case of small carbuncle, in which,
amongst the masses of plastic and other cells ob-
tained from its interior, I observed, -on pressure, a
cloud of small rounded granules suddenly to diffuse
theiselves in the fluid in the field of the microscope,
which were undistinguishable from those of the
Achorion Schonleinii.
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origin and growth. their whole life-history, and
their curability by such local means alone, go
far to prove that they, like other skin diseases,
are due to the development in the cutaneous
textures or glands of parasitic growth. As,
however, I have already published in the
medical journals several papers on this subject,
I will not longer dwell upon it now. Not
long ago it was stated that the development of
the vaccine vesicle could be prevented by the
application of carbolie acid to the vaccinated
sore. If this is so, it -would seem highly prob-
able that the sane kind of destructive influence
would be exerted upon the small-pox eruption
if the acid were applied to the pustules before
or during the process of their maturation. The
process of introducing a little of the strong acid

solution into the apex of each pimple would be
tedious and disagreeable, but if effective, it
miglit not only save much disfigurement, but
possibly even life itself. Daikening of the
patient's room, blackening of the face, covering
up the pimples with wet clay (as practised by
some savage tribes,)-all expedients for pre-
venting the free development of the local dis-
ease,-appear to diminish its virulence some-
what, and possibly this more direct interference
with the special virus might do much more to
mitigate its severity. Various applications to
the general surface have been tried and failed
more or less completely, and Velpeau has ad-;
vised the cauterisation of the individual pimples
with solid nitrate of silver; but I am not
aware that carbolic acid bas ever been fairly
thus tried, and I recomiend it to your con-
sideration when cases of this dire disease come
under your notice.

2. The healing of strumous sores may be
frequently much expedited by the bringing into

t t h hi i

some very successful results have been re-
corded.

3. In excoriation, or so-called ulceration of
the neck of the uterus, the strong glycerine
solution is a nost valuable application, and in
my bands bas been far more efficacions than
nitrate of silver or other utisual caustics. In
these cases the denudation of epithelium is,
comnimonly, not only of the vaginal surface of
the os, but it extends up along the canal of the
cervix, and often (as Dr. Playfair bas shown)
into the cavity of the uterus itself. I have
found no ill effect from applying the strong
glycerine solution freely with a camel's-hair
brush within the cavity of the cervix; and,
indeed, it is not only well and painlessly borne,
but is often very effective in promoting the
healing of the " ulcerated " surface. I have

thought it possible that its undoubted efflicacy
may be partly due to a power of destroying any
bacteria or other germs living in the uterine
mucus, and by their presence irritating the
secreting surface, and so preventing the forma-
tion of healthy covering epithelium.

4. In cases of pbthisis which have passed
their earliest stage, and in vhich the sputun is
of a muco-purulent character, you have alimost
daily opportunities of wvitnessing the efficacy of
carbolie acid inhalations. In threo patients
now in the hospitai the cough bas been greatly
lessened by its use, while at the sane tiie the
secretion of purulent mucus has been greatly
dimnished in quantity. As you have seen,
we employ it in the simplest fashion. We
give the patient a solution of the acid in water
containing ten grains to the tablespoonful.
We tell hiin to add this to balf a pint of hot
(not boiling) water in a narrow-mouthed ju
surrounded by a towel or handkerchief, and

con ac t ii eU rL LteLr or open surface a tben to inhale this for about ten minttes; and
sufficiently strong solution of carbolic acid ; we order the inhalation to ho repeated three,
and old stationary sores -will often at once four, or five times in the twenty-four hours,
begin to heal when acid is so applied. So, according to the necessities of the case. The
too, when they are first opened, their immedi- inhalation can of course be made through any
ate healing may be sometimes brought about by ordinary inhaler, or it can be used with the,
injecting into them a solution of the acid, and acid in more concentrated solution, or in the

keeping the opening closed against the admis- form of spray ; but I have found the abovd
sion of air. This nethod of treatment, on method not only simple and always available,
a larger scale, has been advocated by Mr. but perfectly efficacious. In these cases, as i
CaUender in the case of spinal abscesses, and others, I believe the carbolic acid t act entirel
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by its local influence. The vomica of a
phthisicaliung contains two eleients : (a) the
muco-pus already secreted, and lying more or
less free in the cavity ; and (b) less perfectly
forned and separated mucus, still attached to
the pyogenic or secreting surface. As atinos-
pherie air laden with germs is constantly en-
tering vwith the breath into these cavities, and
as this animal mucus is a fertile soil for these
germs to develop in, it is almost certain that
such tendency to settle and multiply upon it
exists; and the power of carbolic acid to pre-
vent sucli life and growth would well explain
its efdicacy. But it is also known that carbolic
acid does in some way prevent the rapid pro-
ductioi of new pus and mucus cells, and in
this wav, too, sonie of its good influence may
be exerted. But, whatever the explanation,
there is no doubt that the use of carbolie acid
in the form of vapour is a distinct addition to
our therapeutical resources in the treatment of
this disease. Many years ago tar-vapour was
in nmuch repate for the same purpose. The
greater eficacy of carbolic acid is probably due
partly to its purity and partly to the greater
concentration in it of the active detergent
principle, upon the presence of which the bene-

accompaniment of other aud more serious
change, its efficacy is generally proportionately
slight.

I may mention to yon that when carbolie
acid is very freely applied to the surface of the
body for any length of timne, the urine is apt
to become stained of a dark or blackish colour.
But although this syiptom is one which at
once challenges attention, it appears to be of
no reai or serious importance, and at once dis-
appe'ars on the withdrawal of the producing
cause.-London Lancet.

IIINTS FOR THE ADMINiSTRATION Of ETHER-
VApouR.-Dr. Cheever, in the course of some
clinical remarks published in the Boston Riliedical
and Surgical Journal, gives some useful hints
on the management of the administration of
ether, which are particularly valuable as coming
from a niedical centre in which ether has long
been regarded as the aiesthetic par excellence.
"When the head of an etherised patient is
allowed to fall too low, you will invariably find
that trouble begins. The tongue naturally
gravitates backwards, because the patient lias
no muscular control over it. Whenever this

ficial influence on the disease depends. happens, stertorous brea
. .heard, It will then be

I will only detain you further to-day by rai.e the patent's head.
mîentioning one other form of medical disease
.n .h1 .' . ward, and respirationn which carbole acid is of some small ielp to r an.r itinmepOThere is another condition
us: 1 allude to those disoitlers of the stomaclh patient becenies tetanie.
which are not onlv accompanied with fermen- dra .s hiwsoîf forcibly a
tation and the flatulence induced thereby, but ward, and bis m venmeut
w iich slow the actual presence of another forn sud a case, the need is ai
Of low vegetable life. In the decomposing con- be withdrawn If lie th
tents of the stomach in some of these cases

. 1 reat force, turni him on
my he detected by the microscope immense . a.
nunmbers of a small vegetable growth called gt foce p rn i on

gct ci After lie bas vomited, he
Barcina ventriculi. These little bodies are
observed in clusters of adherent cells arranged
in squares, each square containing four, or some TURPENTiNE EXTERNA
multiple of this number, and they often present Dr. Farr cf Lambeth c
an appearance which nay be roughly likened relieves snartiag or irrita
to that of corded woolpacks. In cases of this ant odeurs, arresta puaI
singuar disease. somne advantage is occasion- and often entirely prev
alIY derived from the administration by the tends te prevent the spr
mouth of carbolic acid in doses of one or two Farr uses 1 part cf turpe

ains; but as the presence of these bodies is ou, appiied by neans cf
'ÜlreYl unfortunately, only the resust and morning.

thng will at once be
necessary simply to
The tongue comes for-
again beconies easy.
in which au etherised
He has opisthotonos,

nd convulsively back-
s are spasmodic. ln
r, and the ether should
row himself back with
his side, and the con-
r patient is nauseated.
vill go to sleep easily."

LLY IN VARIOLA.-

laims that turpentine
tion, corrects unpleas-
ulation, and modifies,
ents pitting. It also
ead of infection. Dr.
Aine to 3 or 4 of olive

a feather, night and
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AMENORRHEA.
Powdered rue 5 centigrammes.

savin . 5
" ergot ......... 5
" aloes ........ 25

ft. pil.
Of these, 3 are taken the 1st day ; 6-the 2nd;

and 9 the 3rd day, always in three doses. Foot
baths, sitz baths, and fumigations are ordered
before beginning the pills, and leeches are ap-
plied to the labia while the pills are being
taken.

FoR PRICKLY HEAT.
W. Sulphur sablimat ..........

MagnesiS oxid ........... :
Zinci oxidi. . . . . . . . .....

80
15

Flace the powder on a plate and press a wet
sponge on it. Rub the body with the sponge
for fifteen minutes. Wash the parts clear of
adhering particles.

FoR ECZEIA.
W. Acid salicyl.............. gr. 40

Tinct Benzoin.. .. .. . .. .. ss.
A lcohol ................
Glycerino ............ ä q.s. ad. solut.
Unguent emol. . ............

M.
Rub in gently twice or thrice a day, after

washing with soap and water.
--

FoR TAPEWORM.

W. Flor kousso............-vi.
K amela .. .............. i1v.

M.
Take balf at 8 a.m., at 9 a dose of salts, and

at 10 the other half.

RHus POIsoNING.-Dr. D. J, Parsons in the
P1arnacist claims that tinct. sanguinaria applied
locally 4 times in quick succession is a specific.
It must be spread pretty thick by means of a
brush or feather.

GASTRIC ULCER.-lertka of Buda treated
a severe case successfully by chloral, given in 5
grain doses, well diluted, every two hours, so
that 30 graips were given daily.

The combination of an opiate with quinia
insures an earlier and more complete cure of
malarial fevers, and less quinia is required.

INFANTS' FOOD.

BY ADAM H. WRIGHT, M.A., M.B., M.R.C.S., ENG.

[Read before the Toroitu Medical Society July 25th, 1878.]

My aim in this paper will be to describe
briefly the different kinds of food given to in-
fants and the proper modes of administration.
According to the ordinary acceptation, infancy

includes the period extending from birth to the
age of two and a-half years, i. e., until the
completion of first dentition. Statistics show
an alarming mortality among infants. Without
going into minute details, I may say that those
who bave investigated the subject most care-
fully, tell us, that of all infants born alive in
the civilized world, from one-quarter to one
half die under the age of five years. One of
the main causes of this mortality, especially
among the poorer classes, is unsuitable diet,

combined with irregular and improper methods

of administering the food. I have often been

struck with the appearance of children brought
to hospitals for treatment, with their little old
faces, and emaciated bodies, tugging away at

some dirty-looking mixtures in bottles, and as

a matter of curiosity, enquired fron their

mothers concerning the character of their food,
and have found the varieties innumerable.' In

the majority of young infants three months

old, they contained starchy foods, very com-

monly nothing but flour and water. I once

heard Mr. Jonathan Hlutchinson, when exam-

ining an infant about twenty montlis old, ask

the mother what she fed the child ; and on

receiving the very common reply, "l Ie eats the

samel as we do, sir," lie (Mr. Hutchinson) re-
marked to those standing near, "that very

often means beer and red herrings." Among
the better classes, i. e., those able to procure

ordinary necessaries for their families, there is

a better condition of things, but as far as my

experience goes, even among them, regular

feeding with proper food is the exception rather

than the rule.
Infancy is a period of comparatively rapid

growth and development. The mouthln it

formation, is well adapted for suckling imme

diately after birth. The stomach is small,' aî
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somewhat resembles the large intestines in form.

The intestines are relatively smaller and shorter

than in the adult, and their peristaltic actions
are more rapid, so that excrementitious matters
are quickly evacuated. The mucous membrane
of the whole alimentary canal is thick, soft,
very sensitive, and easily irritated by improper
food. The saliva commences to be secreted in
the third ionth, but at that time contains little
or none of the active principle necessary for,
the proper digestion of starchy foods. Accord-
ing to Archambault and Chambers, the infant
requires, during the first day after birth, 3 to
4 drs., during second day 4 oz., third day 10 to
Il oz., fourth and fifth day about 1 pint. The
amount required giradually increases until the
sixth month, when 2 or 21 pints are required.
Dr. Wm. Henry Cumming tells us, the infant
after three months requires forni L. to 2 qrts.,
but 1 think few will agree with him. It is
almost universally admitted that the miother's
milk is the proper food for young infants.
There are, however, exceptions ; the most re-
markable one, se far as I know, being the
famous chemist, Van Helmnont, who called milk
" brutes' food," and proposed instead, as more
suitable nourishment, i bread boiled in beer
and honey." The healthy mother's milk ap-
pears to be perfectly adapted as te quantity and
quality for all the reýjuirements of the infant
during the first mnonths. The colostrum at first.
present acts as a purgative, carrying off the
ineconium. Although the secretion of milk is
not fully established before the third day, yet
there is generally a sufficient quantity for the
child. The milk contains aqueous, saccharine,
aIhuiminous, and oleaginous principles. As
compared with cow's milk, it contains more
sugar, but less butter, casein, and saits. In
addition, human milk is more alkaline. The
fatty constituents are more finely emulsified.
The casein is neutral, or slightly alkaline, easily
soluble in water, coagulates in loose, fine flakes,
and is digested quickly ; while cow casein has
an acid reaction, is insoluble in water, and co-,
agulates in large, adhesive lumps. For these
reasons, no artificial preparation of cow's milk
(and the same may be said of other animals)
an be made so digestible as human milk. The

modifications. It may be scanty, or though
sufficient in quantity, too watery. The colos-
trum, which should disappear between the third
and eighth day, may not do se for several
weeks, or it may be affected by errors in diet,
nervous impressions, acute diseases, menstrua-
tion, or pregnancy. It is the duty of the
physician to observe carefully these changes,
and, when possible, to apply the remedy for
then. Dr. Cumming says that nine-tentbs of
the inothers of the United States are unable
fully to supply their infants with milk. He
may be led to this conclusion by the higli
estimate of the amount required by an infant
three months old-i. e., 1 to 2 quarts. Drs.
Muir and Whitehead, of Manchester, froni an
examination of 9.52 mothers in the Children's
Hospital of that city, found that nearly balf
had sufficient food for six montbs after delivery,
and some for two years. In this country I
think that half the mothers, at least, bave a
sufliciency. Dr. J. Lewis Snith thinks that

the appearance of the menses during lactation
does not generally injure the milk, unless ex-
cessive in quantity, though it may sometimes,
but pregnancy is hiore injurious, because then
the milk is more likely to contain a' consider-
able quantity of the viscid substance found in
colostrum.

When the mother's milk is insu fficient or
absent, we have to supply the deficiency by
procuring a wet-nurse, or by artificial feedinc.
Statistics of hospitals for foundlings show a
great difference in mortality between the wet
and dry-nursed. In Lyons and Parthenay,
where the children are wet-nursed, the death-
rates were 33 and 35 per cent. ; while in Paris,
Rheims, and Aix, where the children are dry-
nursed, the death-rates were 50), 63, and 80
per cent. This shows the importance of wet-
nursing; but at the same time the medical
attendant should always exercise great care in

his selection of a wet-nurse.
In artificial feeding cow's milk is most gen-

eral]y used ; and our object should be to make

it as nearly like the natural food as possible.
For the first six weeks Eustace Smith recon-

mends equal parts of new milk and lim e-water

sweetened. Sir. Wm. Jenner adds to this
character of this milk is subject to various cream in the proportions of 2 drachms to a



half-pint, the cream preventing the lime-water preparec in another way by evaporating by
from causiug constipation. After six months ineans of a vacuum apparatus. Dr. rranz
the milk may be taken undiluted. If a curd Peters says that this is better than Fresh cowlS

still foris, and is vomited, add isinglass, 1 milk, as it causes no digestive disturbance ef
drachm to 4 ounces of nilk and water. This any consequence; but adds that it causes dete-
is said to prevent the running together of the rioration of the bones. ile advises the follewiug
curd. If this -will not answer, we are advised proportions :ne of condensed milk to tweuty
to try a little farinaceous food, sucli as Ridge's, two of water for the first three ionths, e
or boiled or baked flour, which, acting mechan- part in eighteen for the next ave months, and
ically, prevents the curding. This may be true, after this one part to twelve. This is rather
but I an strongly opposed in young infants to veaker than I have been accustoned to use it.
the use of such food, which, according to its The kind known as the ISviss Condensed
advocates, sinply splits up the casein on the Milk" is very larg i

prepar- ued in ante a yevapoang by

same principe as carpet-tackms would act, but as several parts of te continent. Dr New
Must> at the saie tue, be a source ol P irrita- York they urs t nostly the A erican brads.
tion to the whole ahriuentary canal. Roberts, Bartholew and Porter, of New York

J. Lewis Smnith thlics it i preferable to take Dispensay for Sick Children, praise it highly;
the upper third of the milk after it lias stood and those qvho use it in this city are, se far as
wo or three heurs, becaurse the casein, having a I know, very el pleased avith it. For the

high specifie gravity, tends to sink, and dilate it last two years I have seen it used n great deal,
with one-third te one-hialf water. Dr. W. Henry and have gioen to iry own three childres; and
Cumuing, who, xhile in Toronto eleven years wbile I cannot thik it superior to fresh ceountry
ago, published a 'smal work on this subjeat, milk, stil , in a city, I prefer te cw's mlk
favours this method of preparing the mnilk as it is ofered to as, especially whed it is sld
but also proposes what he considers a better at t kree cents a quart. Evea inder the best
method: i. e., to take the latter haMf of the of circumstances cow's edilk is su jt te a
milk given by the co, which contains what variety of dangers. The disonet ilkman
the country peple cati the strippings and is may add various imprities too nuierus te
very ric, hoainme nt of butter, while the mention; and the hoest man rnay, through
fJrst haf lias only tik This sould be diuted carelessness or ignorance, make mistakes: su b
with upp parts of water. Dr. Eustace dnith as selling the miik too soon after calving, in
recomiends as an addition to breast milk wien which case it vil contain colostruint or the
it N scanty, the following mixture,- - r ilk may be contaminated by the various ves-

One tablespoonful of Cream. sels in which it is retained u to the time Of
m Oil Whey. delivery; or the cows may have some diseasen
Ty t Rot Wfater. -olwn-il m -ay b a b the vars are

The whey is made by adding one teaspoonful avoided, there remains the churning process to

of prepared rennet to a pint of new milk. which it must be subjected in its carriage from

During the last few years concentrated cow's the dairy to the consumers. Of course, con-
milk, known as condensed milk, has been largely densed milk may be liable to some of the same

used. It is prepared by taking the milk imme- dangers; but as those concerned in its prepara-
diately from the cow and putting it two inches tion make it their especial care to avoid these

deepin shallow boilerswith flat bottoms,andheat- sources of evil, and have a good knowledgeof
ing by a water-bath. White sugar is added in their business, I think the milk is less likely to
the proportions of one ounce to the pint; and suffer from adulteration and containiation,
*when it is reduced about four-fifths in bulk it As a matter of fact, all who have observed

is poured into cans, hermetically sealed, and carefully its use thus far admit that it is pare
subjected to a heat of 218° Fahrenheit. The (i. e., so far as I have seen or read), but, as

heat destroys ferments, but has the objection Chambers says, "Extensive use wll probably
that it gives it the taste of boiled milk. It is teach ingenious methods of sophistication.1 -
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The milk of other animals, such as the ass, flatulence and colic should exist. Certainly
goat, and ewe, is also used, but so seldom in they should not be blaied when they pursue
this country that I need not say much about this course in ignorance ; but I have often seen
them. Asses' milk is apt to cause diarrhœa, such a plan of feeding followed after directions
but that may be prevented by adding a-quarter to the contrary hiad been given.
ime-waler. There is an objection to goat's As I said before, saliva begins to be secreted

mnilk ou account of the unpleasant odour it during the third month. Dis. Bidder and
often possesses from the presence of hircio acid, Schuidt found that saliva collected from an
but the goat bas the advantage of cheapness infant four and a-half montbs old converted
and convenieice, and may be treated as Paddy starch into glucose with great difBculty,
does his pig, wben be iakes it one of the and very slowly. Prof. Schiff says the active
famiiiy. principle of saliva in man only appears at the

Eustace Siith recommnends raw meat, beef period of first dentition, or about the sixth or
or mutton, vhen other kinds of food having seventh month. Dr. Prospero Sonsino, after
been tried, and being indigestible, have pro- noticing these results, performed experiments
duced diarrhoea in children, about one year old on certain young animals: viz., the dog, cat,
or upwards. In preparing it for use, the meat and rabbit, at ages from five to fourteen days,
being freed fron fat and gristle, is minced and and found that the pancreatiC emulsion of these
pounded in a mortar, and strained. When animals could not transforni starcli into glucose,
giving the meat he stops all other food entirely, even after long contact; while the saine emnul-
and no fluid is allowed excepting thin barley sion of adult animals did so almost immediately.
water or something of a similar nature. Fron these facts lie thinks that in the human

After the age of six or nine monthis eggs, race the enteric and pancreatic juices in young
especially the yolks, are, as a rule, digestible infants have no more effect on starcli than the
andi nourishing. saliva has at the saine age ; therefore lie con-

Cod-liver-oil is often useful in strumous chil- cludes that in young infancy there is a physio-
dren, and easily digested when given in doses logical dyspepsia, or even apepsia, for starchy
not greater than ten drops to infants under two matters. After the age of six or seven months

years of age. The external use of oils is farinaceous foodi may be given, but in siall

thouglht by some to bo very beneficial in chronic quantities at first and increasing very gradually.
wasting. Eustace Smith advises it to be I can only mention a few of the various kinds

warmed slightly and smeared over the whole o
body with a piece of fine sponge, after which Liebig's food for infants is reooumended by
the child is to be wrapped in flannel. Smith Tanner, Eustace Smith, ant J. Lewis Smith,
thinks that this, besides rendering the circula- ad
tion more vigorous, promoting the action of the
skin, and quieting the irritability of the nerv- Wheaten Flour ounce.
ous systein, introduces a certain amount of!1 Moat Flour. - ourane.
nourisiment. Bcnrb - ouranse.

I iwill now take up a ciferent clnss of foo, 1ater--------o-f ounce.
i. e., farinaceous. It is generally concedeti that CwsMl ucs
,taIrchy food is unsuitable for the young infant, This is well ixed, henated gradually at first,

and yet I have seen very few children at the and then boile and straineJ. The object is to
age of Six months who bave not hatw more or convert the starch into dextrin an t sugar.

iess cornstarch or arrowroot, or somiethingc of Chambers, howvever, snys that ILaputa neyer
lihat'description. Many mothers appear to get devise anything more preposterous than this
disgusted at tho rnonotony of feeding nothing food," and after enumeofting ail the risks in-
b ili, anti are quite unhappy until they getl curre w in 'its preparation, a s that "sensible
their babies' stoacs well plugge with some parents wih l be content to eave the recipe to
kiha of doug , an then they aponder why some coming race who may prefer art to nature."
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Ridge's and Nestle's food are bighly recom-
mended by some, and are very much used; but
I cannot give their composition. It is very
important that Ridge's food should be fresh;
and as Nestle's is slightly laxative, it is not
suitable when there is any tendency to diarrhcea

Eustace Smith speaks highly of wheaten flour

prepared by putting a pound in a pudding cloth
and tying it up tightly. This is boiled about
ten hours. When cold the cloth is removed,
and the outside soft portion is cut away, and
the nucleus is reduced to powder with a fine
grater. Dr. Underwood's baked flour is pre-
pared by slowly baking wheaten flour for a long
lime in a snall covered jar until it breaks into
a soft, greyish-coloured-powder. I may men-
tion, as among the best farinaceous foods, stale
bread, plain biscuits, and barley prepared as
barley-jelly or barley-water.

In making a few remarks on methods of feed-
ing, I will suppose that all admit the import-
ance to the infant of nursing from the mother
or a carefully-chosen wet-nurse. If the supply
be scanty, or the mother's health be suffering
fron the constant drain, a small amount of
cew's milk, properly diluted, may be given to
the infant -in third or fourth month. It is im-
portant that the greatest care be exercised dur-
ing the hot months of summer, especially in
cities, and artificial feeding should, on no
account be commenced at this season if it is
possible to avoid it. The infant should be
weaned between the ninth and flfteenth month.
The time should, however, be influenced by
various circumstances : such as the strength or
debility of the mother and the occurrence of men-
struation or pregnancy-but even the exis-
tence of pregnancy should not cause the child
to be weaned during the hot months, unless the
milk is found to affect the child very injuriously.
If in. any case it is found necessary to wean a
baby living in a city during hot weather, and
if no wet-nurse is obtained, it should, if pos-
sible, be sent to the countiy, where artificial
feeding is found to be less dangerous. Dr. J.
Lewis Smith says that more than half of the
spoon-fed children of the United States who
enter the summer months die before the return
of cool weather, unless saved by a removal to
the country. Weaning an infant should always

be a gradual process, as the child tolerates this
better than the old-fashioned mode of consuilt-
ing the first page of the alruanac and the stars,
and then weaning on a certain day. When the
mother's milk is wanting wholly or in part, antd
no wet-nurse is obtainable, we are compelled to
resort to artificial or mixed feeding, i. e., mik
diluted according to the methods advised by
Eustace Smith and other physicians to whicM
have alluded. If it is found that the child is
failing on one kind of food, make a change and
give some other kind from the various formul
given. Many improve on a change froi ordin.
ary cow's to condensed milk. Try to make the

1 change in time. Don't wait until it is nearly
exhausted by chronic wasting and diarrhcea.
It is a safe rule to prohibit entirely the use of
farinaceous food during the first six months,
and, I may add, in many cases, till the infant

is eight or nine months old. As Dr. Sinsino

has proved, before this period, it cannot be

digested, therefore it can only be a source of
irritation, and when given during the hot

weather it is the most common causes of diar-

rboa, which in the cities of this continent

makes such sad ravages among our children.

The doctor is in a position to do a great deal

towards educating people on this important

question. The mother who bas the welfare of

her young babe at heart is anxious to do every-

thing for the best ; but she is sometimes sur-

rounded with such an army of meddling busy-

bodies and wise old women, each of whomn has

such a variety of foods to offer " the dear little

one," especially wle.n it is sick, that she is in

despair, and in her confusion gives a little of

everything, and very often the baby gets the

greatest variety, when the stomaci and bowels

are in an irritable condition, and the addition of

indigestible food at such a time is only adding

fuel to the fire. in such cases as these the Dr.

may do incalculable good by giving bis direc-

tions distinctly, with his reasons for thea, and

if he wins the mother's confidence in such a

way, bis orders will be obeyed. If We com-

mence farinaceous food after the sixth month

very little should be given at first. In using the

boiled flour, Dr. Smith says, one to two cachms

is sufficient for the child during twentyf9i

hours, and this should be given in two dosesgT1
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child can thrive with very little in addition to

good milk, and it is a good tbing to err on the
safe side and give little else. After six
to nine mîonths, occasional changes may be
iade by giving beef or veal broths, or the

yolk of an egg. After one year they iay
gradtally commence bread and butter, potatoes,,
and towards the end of the second year a little
solid meat, but whatever tie additions may be,
let niilk bo as largely consumed as possible to
the end of infancy, and though it is beyond our
iiiits to go past infancy, I may add, let it be
continued as long as possible.

In feeding infants, one of the most important
eleinents is regularity. Donné says, "IIMathe-
niatical exactness in this matter wotild be
ridicuilous," but it is well to come as near it as
we can. As a rule, the babe shoiuld not be
disturbed while sleeping ; but, as Lewis Smith
says, " ill-nourished children, after long wake-
fulness and great prostration, become drowsy,
and sleep a great deal." In such a case in-
creased nutrition is required, and the infant
should be roused frequently to be fed. The
most common mistake is too frequent feeding.
A great many mothers feed their children
every tine they cry, and as they are most apt
te bie cross and fretful when they get " out of
sorts" from indigestion, they are likely to get
their food very frequently just when it is niost
important they should not do so, and flatulence,
colic, vomiting, and the various disorders of
digestion are apt to ensue. If to this error in
feeding is added the one before mentioned of
giving starchy food when it cannot possibly be
digested, or in larger quantities than can be
digested, you get a combination of evils which
18 very trying to the digestive apparatus, which
is so sensitive in infancy. Particular directions
should be given on this point, and if the nurse
or mother begins to feed the baby every hour
and a-hailf, or two hours, during the day, and
about twice during the night, it will, as a rale,
soon be educated into good habits. The
interval between nieals may be gradually
Ircreased, and at six weeks should be about
three hours during the day. From this time
uintil the end of the first year the interval
should vary fron three to four hours. No
niatter how distinct the directions may be,

they are not always faithfully carried ont,
especially after a mixed diet lias been allowed.
To guard against mistakes, the suggestion of
Enstace Smith is, I think, an exceedingly good
one, i.e., to write down your directions, giving
the hours of the meals, together with the kind
and quantity of food, and the mode of pre-

paration.
Although you have all probably seen Smith's

tables, still I feel that I cannot do better thai
give you one in full as a sainple, which is
called-

Diet 5, for a child about ten months old.
First meal, 7 a.m.-A dessertspoonftil of

pearl-barley jelly, dissolved in a breakfastcup-
ful of warm milk and sweetened with loaf
sugar.

Second meal, 10.30 a.m.-A brea kfastcupful
of milk, alkalinized, if necessary.

Third meal, 9 p.m.-Yelk of one egg beaten
up in a teacupful of milk.

Fourth meal, 5.30 p.m.-Sane as first.
Fifth meal.-Same as second.
I have tried this mode of giving written

directions in a few cases lately, and altlhough
it involves a certain amiount of trouble, still
the results have been so mu'ch more satisfactory
than they were under my former habit of
giving verbal directions, that I an resolved in
the future to pursue this methoi more than T
have in the past.

As you eau see, Mr. President, this papet
makes no pretence of originality; - î have only
brought before you known facts concerning the
importance of proper feeding of infants, and
although these truths may be well knowin to
the profession, they are not known, and are
still less appreciated by the general public.
There lias been considerable improvenient
during the last few years, as medical men have
been showing people the importance of these
iatters, and I hope the members of the profession
will continue with more diligence than eveir to
practise and teach those rational ideas con-
cerning the correct methods of feeding children
which are so well described by many living
authors, and by none- more ably thian Dr.
Eustace Smith.

Dr. A. Davidson has been admitted a mem-
ber of the IRoyal College of Surgeons, England.
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THE SUMMER DISEASES OF INFANTS. made by nature that any excess is vomited.
Those not able to get rid of the surplus in this

BY J. H. BURNS, M.D. way are especially liable to disordered actionof
(Read before the Toronto Medical Society, August 9th.) the bowels. The retained excess over-stimu-

The greatest amount of difference has ex- lates and irritates the intestinal follicles. The
isted among writers regarding the nomencla- child's food imay also disagree with it owing
ture and varieties of these diseases. On one to the unhealhy condition of its nurse or to
hand French authors give no fewer than fourteen colostrum retained in the nurse's milk. Another
different varieties, distinguished from each great cause is cold. Ill-clad children and tIose
other according to the portion of the intestinal unprotected by that most important article of
canal attacked, nature of discharges, &c.; while an infant's dress, a flannel abdominal bandage,
on the other hand, especially with later writers, are especially liable to attacks of this form of
and more particularly with English and Aumeri- diarrhœa. Among other causes are teething,
can observers, it appears to be the aim to de- worms, and mental impressions, retrocession of
scribe the varied conditions of infantile simmer cutaneous eruptions and some particular article
diseases under a few comprehensive names. of diet disagreeing.

Dr. West, in his Diseases of Children, gives Symptoms vary with the cause. If produced
two classifications, viz., simple and infiamma- by friglt or cold, diarrhoea begins imnediately.
tory diarrhoa. Dr. Flint, in his Practice of There niay be some constitutional disturbance
Medicine, confines the subject to a chapter upon when improper diet is the cause, such as rest-
cholera infa.ntui, and makes that caption do lessness, passage of undigested food, tenesmus
service for aBi; whilst Dr. J. Lewis Snith, whose and flatulence. As the disease advances loss of
work on Diseases of Children is at once the flesh is noticeable, and a waxy paleness of the
nost complete text-book in the language for face. There is no constantly feverish condi-
students and reliable guide for physicians prac- tion.
tising on this continent, sums up his experience I shall not here allude to the anatonical
under tbree or four headings. differences fouid in the three classes of these

Regarding the causes, symptons, and path- diseases, but shall hereafter refer to what are

ology of the summer complaint, a suitable considered by pathologists as characteristic ap-
classification appears to me to be the following : pearances.
-1st. Simple non-inflammatory diarrhaca. 2nd. The form of disease now being described is
Inflamnmatory diarrhœa, or, according to Smith , not dangerous in itself, in fact, at timnes it may
intestinal inflammation of infancy, and 3rd be a means of removing irritants froi the in-
Cholera infantum,or choleriform diarrhoea,which testines. The danger is that if unchecked and

may be the disease known in Britain as Watery if suitable diet, &c. be not given, the diseime

Gripes. may become inflammatory. The treatment con-

Bl3efore entering into a description of the sists in removing the cause.
above classes, it may be wéll to state that the If the child is wet-nursed, make sure that the

usual course of unchecked non-inflammatory nurse'is in good health. If spoon-fed, change
aud choleriform diarrhoea is to become inflam- the articles of diet until it is discovered which

imlatory. is most suitable. The medical treatment is very

The chief cause of non-inflammatory diarrhea simple. If the discharges are acid, as they.

is error in diet-either unsuitable food or exces- nearly always are, give an alkali in combination
sive quantity. It is not necessarily a disease of with a mild laxative, and a sedative if necessary.
summer months, but may occur at any time In general an alkaline laxative will be suicient.

from the presence of indigestible food, or an If such treatment is not capable of relieving the
amount of nourishment taken into the stonach patient, it will be found that the disease bas

greater than the child is able to digest. likely assumed the inflammatory character.

The great majority of children are guarded This disease is more common amng wea
from the evils of over-feeding by the provision cbildren than those of more robust constitu 9ý)
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consequently it may be necessary to begin when vomiting of undigessted particles of food
stiniulating early in order to counteract pros- begins. Great prostration ensues. The cbild
tration. from having been restless and fretfül becomps

The second classification, intestinal inflaumma- enariated and exhausted, apparently too weak
tion of Snith, inflammatory diarrhcea of West, to cry. The features are pinched, the skin
entero-colitis of Meigs and Bouchut, is the pre- hangs in folds fron the thick parts of the arms
valent form of summer complaint and the class and legs. The pulse in this form of
to which the large proportion of fatal cases nust is accelerated and there are exacerbations of
be credited. This forni may develop itself at fever, sometimes periodical, until, should the
onc,, or may be the result of simple diarrhœea or disease continue, through general feebleness,
cholera inifantun. Its causes are very similar to the temperature of the body is cool, and the
those of the disease already described, depending extremities becone pallid and cold. The skin
upon improper or insufficient food, scant is dry, and the urinary secretion diminishcd in
clothing, close, damp, ill-ventilated dwellings, the inflamnîatory condition. Tliîs urinary sup-
cold and defective seberage. It sayraion es . e

freo haing bee estles amnd freptful bee

ciatcd w'ith a alarial poison, and hence is fre- Iong continuation the irritatin t stools pwoduce
quently endeit in certain localities. A co cy- excoriation of the buttocks and scrotum, and
nion cause is chianging, tle chilc suddenly froin boils break ot upon the scalp. lf the latter
a warxn to a cold atnîosphere, or pernuttin stages the chuld again becomes uneasy and
it to sieep ncovered. Proceeding fro i the fretful, and there May be e indications of' cerebral
above-meationed causesthis disease occurs in the complication. At pength the infant snks,
country as well as the ciry, and the preionitory eitier quietly fro exhaustion, or death is
stage is simple diarrhcea. It is in its epidemi preceded by convulsions, in consequence of
forni that this complaint is so very fatal in the uremie poisoning, or intercurrent bronchtis
lare cities of Aerica during the hot months nay supervene and destroy dime.
frnit May to September. A frequeut complication u this fornai of

Scith says that juclsergn froni autopsies he diarrhea is thrus especially s t children under
cas wiade, and from information received froin the age of four or five montins ; occurring i
others who have been familiar with post ortexu this connection it is generanly thought a very
exaninations, that four-ffths of He cases unfavourable sympton. The treatent aay
reorte o au the city of New York as deatis be cosidered under two heads First, regi-
froi choera infantu in tfe yeath 1f63 were menaa or hygien, and secondly, oeficiial.
cases of intestinal inflammation, and except con- th chidren previotsly healt.1iS' wie i the
sunptio, there is no one disease so prevalent atack occurs from exposure to cold, diet
sagn fatal il that city during its epidemic should at first be diminished in quantity. If
occurrenco in the suinier months. The state an infant l nursing it should be sucklet les
ofre ctienosphere icost favourable for the frequently, not only on account of the lenmtha-
develop et of this inflammation is cieflY ened interval between the thes of nursing,
founed i cities, owing to the bigh temperature but because the milk wc reains lu the
actintion garbage, f r &c., and where breast becomes more water ant les nutritios.
reaay persons are crowded into sbnall, il- If the chlie weaned it shold receive an
ventilatea, and badly dained tenenents. equal rehgction in the quantity of its nutri-
The rapid developient of the fofmicles and ment. Gentle counter-irritation over the ah-
Cryts of the intestines is a predisposin cause domen, followed by poultices, or a constant
afthis affection, as also are dentition and inunction of olive oi, are now indicated.
weanincm After he acute stage ias passed more nourish-

b'D
The first synpto m of this disease is usually ung food, More frequently administered, e

light diaerhlea. Three to five evacuations a necessary, and thie may be supplemented Nith
aof acid stools, and a greater or les degree advantage by alcoholie stimulant ss nris.

"f ever. This May continue for a few days where chidren, under the age of twel ve month,
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who are bottle fed, are attacked by this disease, beat of summer bas passed. The medieinad
decided advantage may be obtained by pro- (reatment of inflammatory diarrhoa as to selec-
curing a healthy wet nurse. On the other tion'of drugs is variety itself.
hand a wet-nursed child mnay suffer from this If called at the early stage it is no doubt
disorder owing to presence of colostrum in tihe , good practice to administer a laxative cose of

moter' mikwhich may be ascertained by thexaotber's inilk, hihnybeaeriedby te rbubarb or castor oil, in order to remove un-
microscope. In such a case it will be foundi digested or indigestible substances Ironi the
advisable to change the nurse, or if that is11-ot intestines, after whicb lreliminary treatment
possible it may be safe to wean the child and opiates, aikalis, and astringents are indicated
hegin a diet as nearly as possible approaching with eneinata anc external applications. 0f
that of the natural aliment of a child of this the last I wouldl like to notice the good effects
age. Should these changes in diet, in con- 1 bave obtained frons anoiuting with olive oit.

junction with proper medicinal remedies, prove The child should have the cil gently rubbed
ineffectual, one very important measure still over the stomach and bowels in considerable
remains at our command, that of change of quantity, after wiec the abdomen sboitI be
air. Attributable as this complaint is so very supported by a flannel rouer. The inunction
largely te atiospherie influences, and prevail- shoult be repeate two or tree times a day,

ioofdusivaititef

ing as it does so severely in crowded cities, the and c would here suge st the prefereiic which

lest possible resuits are obtainiet froin remov- 1 eive ývill be foulnt for olive cil over Cod-
ing the patient to an elevate, pure atmos- liver o. The latter, from its gencrally dis-

prere. In my own limited experience I have gusting odour, is very apt to produce nausea
ha sonie opportunity of testing th enefits of a d orin itils usutaly conlicating

Cn opiitli, aondatingnsaeidctd

sucb a ciange. IDuring the sumnier of 1873 these cases, and which are sometines less

very rnany infants were brouc to Colling easily controlled than the diarrhoea itself.

wood froin Toronto andi Hamilton for cbange To recapitulate, it tiol be seen that the two
of air, many of whom were emaciated t th nt re
]ast degree. Some of these were taken on tle fo8rse ofe lsuel coalait ew ohri ey
boats saili to Lake Speior, hilst otherSc ad e o erleqnirevtil chiefly at the sane season cf the year:
apparenty dying were witlield fri the lona nerler enut
journey, because in tbeir cases det appeared Il pon the sane causes, and are ie a deasre
inevitable. Several of these latter tere gently an wld tere sagge treeren wih

best~~~~~~~~~ posbe eutsaeoband rmreo-I ble tvill e found foreolivent oile verd

carried te tbe top) cf tbe Blue Mountains, whicb milder cemplaint neot unfrequently passes into
lie four or five miles te t e west f that town, t e more severe. There yet romiains te be
and are frIn 900 to 1,000 feet above the level destribed a variety vf stmer disease wniau is
cf the Georgian ay, and the resubt as almost of the mreatest interest to the practitioler in a
magical. The puny, vasted litt e creatures city, viz., choiera icfantu or colerifr
seemingly egant te improve as soon as they dilarrha, lled a the isef
had reachem t e pure clear atmosphere of that its ray p tus le, twic l e i en that es et eh e f

of air mny f homwer eacite toth form osume whcomin ht nowect briefly,,'

elevation. I bave had opportunities; cf observ- reseinhies Asiatie choiera. It is, bowever,
ngsth deres. cf ofk tes wereuton th quite distinct in its nature, and is cot connetey
bas, an aitoug Lae Supeo e, qucky witb epidenis cf that disease. The te- ar:
fet, int deter many physicians from sending been conmenly applied te the greater portio
delicate children up n these northern waters, cf tbe diarrhaal troubles arfeoting childre àM
yet frei the opportunity cf observing wnU the suinier months ; but choiera infantuma a
sicb instances, can speak laost favourably smficient peints cf difference te entite it h
cf those t opat have coe under My notice. considered as a separate and distinct asesn

As one attack of this complainatpredisposes and thee ter .sheuldr ye emno t e
to anoter, it vou1,0 seet wise counsel te desigbe a variety of um e suer wco- 
advise the parents cf these chulren tw nw t risk plaint characterised by frequent water i
a return te the source cf the disease until the iaps serous, stools, accompaniespect cifly'
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and rapid and great exhaustion. After these

symptoms cease to be observed it may be called
by auy other name more indicative of the

pathological condition which bas supervened.
The succeeding disease is in most cases intes-
tinal inflammation, and should be considered

and treated as a distinct affection, just as in
the a(lult when enteritis results fromn cholera
morbus. The terra cholera infantuim is not
employed by Englisb authorities, but there can
be no doubt that this affection is just as
prevalent and fatal in the large cities of Britain
as in those of America, and is described under
West's comprehensive. classification of inflam-
matory diarrhea.

Cholera infantum depends mainly upon un-
cleanliness, and a residence in a poisoned
atmosphere loaded with the gasses of decom-
posing animal and vegetable matters, and
abounds in ill-ventilated and badly-drained
houses. It occurs commonly under the age of
two years, during the period of the rapid
development of the intestinal follicles. It
sometimes begins abruptly, the child having
had good health previously, and it is not an un-
usual thing to witness a healthy infant in a
few hours brought down to death's door. The
only symptoms being one, or perhaps two
most copious dejections of watery stools con-
t4ining perhaps a small quantity of foecal
matter. At other times it is preceded by a
premonitory stage of simple diarrhœa, the
Stools being somewhat increased-in number and
thinner than usual, when suddenly the evacua-
tions become more frequent and watery, and
all the appearances of rapid sinking supervene.
Occasionally the antecedent diarrha inay
have continued several weeks, attended with
eluaciation and intestinal inflammation. The
stools are characterised by a peculiar musty
OdOr, not focal, but most offensive, and readily
detected upon entering the apartment in which
the child lies. They are colourless, or produce a
mere stain upon the diaper. They may be
swsequently very small in quantity änd
squirted, as it were, from the anus, in which
case the-ce is usually more or less tormina and
teIe MUS. Great irritability of the stomach-is
aelither symptom which rapidly increases the

ration and danger. The child rejects

everything as soon as swallowed. There is
intense thirst ; cold water or the breast being
taken with avidity. The tongue is moist at
first and clean, except occasionally a very light
fur. The pulse is accelerated, and respiration
is somewhat increased in frequency. The
temperature is speedily reduced. I can find no
thermometric observations recorded by authors
who have described this disease, and have macle
none myself, but feel that if we could obtain
them they would be most interesting. We
know from reported cases of sporadic cholera
how rapidly the temperature of the body sinks,
and how tolerably correct prognoses are
arrived at from the average temperature dis-
covered in that disease.

An early symptom is great restlessness, due
to the craving for water. The urine is scanty
or almost entirely suppressed. The disease is
attended with more rapid prostration and
emaciation. The child from health and plump
ness may in a few hours becone a melancholy
picture, with eyes sunkenr and bleared, the eye-
lids permanently open, and the skin drawn like
parchment over the face. A condition of stupor
results from which there is no relief, and which
after a few hours ends in death.

It will now be well to briefly describe the
different anatomical characteristics discovered in
the three varieties of this disease, and the dis-
tinctions as revealed by post-mortem examina
tion. Billard says that he bas observed in the
intestines of those who die of non-infammatory
diarrha, isolated follicles and follicular plex-
uses of the intestinal tube in considerable nun-
bers, and developed without being inflamed.
The follicles appear at the commencement of
dentition. In 12 infants three were aged from
eight days to three weeks, two aged two imonths,
and seven from nine to twelve months. Ten of
these were affected with diarrhcea of liquid,
wbite mucous matter, which is really the serous
diarrhœea of authors; and every symptoni leads
to the belief, that there is a direct relation
between the development of these follicles and
the augmentation of their secretion. He does
not consider this development of the muciparous
follicles as a true inflammation, but the state of
excitability which causes the augmentation of
their secretion is, as it were, an intermediate
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stage between the normal state and the state of
inflammation. In these views he is supported
by Barrier.

J. Lewis Smith gives an analysis of Post-
mortem appearances as found in 82 examinations
of deaths from inflamnmatory diarrboea as fol-
lows :-The upper parts of the small intestines
embracing the duodenuin and jejunum -were
found inflamed in 12 cases, free from inflam-
mation and of pale colour in 51 cases. Ileui
inflamed in 49 cases, and the cœcal portion, in-
cluding the ileo-coecal valve, was the part in
which the inflammation was most intense. In
16 cases there was no ilietis.

In most cases the inflamed mucous membrane
was perceptibly thickened. Ulcers of small size
were found in the mucous membrane in five
cases. In one instance these were in the jeju-
num. In 81 cases Îhere were indications of in-
flammation in the colon. The solitary glands
both of the large and small intestines and
Peyer's patches, were involved and thickened in
nearly all these cases. He has carefully ex-
amined the condition of the liver in every in-
stance, and says that the prevalent belief that
this orgau is greatly affected in the summer
epidemic of irtestinai inflammation receives no
corroboration from its insçpection. He fre-
quently found intussusceptions of the small
intestines, whicb be believes generally occur
shortly before death ; and he advances the
opinion that if any form of diarrhoea continues
more than -a week in the summer season, it be-
comes inflammatory.

After death froi cholera infantum, turges-
cence of the intestinal follicles without inflam-
mation, attended by more or less softening of
the nucous membrane, is found. Dr. Hallowell
in 1847 says of tl;e anatomical claracter of the
first stage, that it consists of undue develop-
ment of the follicles both of the stomach and
intestines, or one of these organs, without in-
flammationof the mucous membrane. Dr.Parker
-writing in 1857 says, when death occurs from ex-
haustion produced by the profuse diarrhoea and
voniting the walls of the intestines, are found
translucent, bloodless, and apparently thin.
Those of the stomach are natural. Throughout
the whole extent, the solitary and agglomerated
glands are very prominent, like beads upon the

surface, The weight of evidence thus shows
that in cholera infantui post-mortem examina-
tions reveal no inflamed condition.

Its diagnosis is formed by observing the
suddenness of the attack, the frequency and
character of the stools, their thinness, forcible
expulsion, absence of colour, peculiar smell and
absence of fcecal matter, the intense vomiting
and thirst, rapid sinking and emaciation.
During the prevalence of Asiatic cholera. dif-
ferential diagnosis is nearly impossible. The
duration of the attack is short. It either ends
fatally very soon, or ceases, or becomes trans-
formed into an inflammation.

The treatment of cholera infantum must
necessarily be prompt. If supposed to depend
upon the retention of irritants in the stomach
or intestines, a laxative is indicated, and the
choice seems to lie between the preparations
of rhubarb and calomel for this purpose. The
latter is niost highly extolled by many writers,
who believe the liver is at fault. However
this may be, from the view now taken of this
disease as depending upon excessive heat and
vitiated atmosphere, and knowing as we do
that every hour is of the utmost importance,
valuable time may be lost in waiting for the
action of any medicine which may take from
two to four hours to produce such an effect.
All authors concur in considerin'g opium, in,
some of its forms, as constituting Our main
reliance. Dr. Jackson says we have no substi-
tute for it. But how, I would ask, are we
to administer this important drug, when the
stomach is so irritable that nothing is retained
by it ? And it is upon this point, Mr. Presi-
dent, that I wish to speak of a method of
treatment which, in several instances, I have
adopted with marked success ; one which re-
commended itself to me from its wonderful
efficacy in cholera rorbus-I mean the hypo-
dermic injection of morphia. The plan I

pursue is to combine about one-twentieth5 of

a grain of morphine with one-half grain Of
quinine and inject, for a child about e
year old. The effect of this -injection hs
proved just as beneficial as a similar practice

bas been in cholera morbus in the adult.

The vomiting ceased, as also the diarrhai, and"

the child slept quietly for some timeCafter
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The cases in which this method was practised
weilt on satisfactorily to convalescence. It
must be remenbered that this treatment was
adopted in cholera infantum only; and although
always successful, it is not unlikely that evei
after the hypodermic injection certain cases
might go on to inflamnatory diarrhcea. What
is claimed for the treatment is that it averts the
stage of collapse, which is so frequent and fatal.

Should the waterydischarges continue, Condie
speaks most approvingly of the usefuiness of
acetate of lead in combination with chalk or
opium. West recommends the extract of log-
wood with tincture of catechu. Others depend
largely uponi oil of turpentine. Smith prefers
the combination of bismuth with the compound
chalk powder, giving bismuth in large doses.
External, slightly counter-irritant applications
may be advantageously employed ; and enemeta,
astringent and sedative, form a usual addition
to the treatment. I trust I have produced
sufficienit evidence to show that well-found
reasons exist for establishing such a classi-
fication as described ; and although all these
classes eventuate in in flammationof some portion
of the intestinal tube if continued too long,
ample proof is given that until that time they
are separate and distinct diseases.

In conclusion, Mr. President, I may say that
I feel as if an apology were necessary for read-
ing a paper on those diseases with which yon
and the gentlemen present are so familiar, that
no efforts of mine can bring anything new for
your observation; but at this season of the
year.when bowel complaints in chilren abound,
1 shall feel that my endeavour is not considered
aMiss if it elicit, as I trust it may, a discussion
which must be profitable to all of us.

_XILK AS A VEHICLE FOR QUININE.-If one
grain of sulphate of quinine be dissolved in an
munce Of milk, we shall find that the bitterness
If the draught is hardly perceptible ; with two
rains there is rather more bitterness, but it is
et at all marked-a dose of five grains may be

taken in two ounces of milk without any un-
Pleasantly bitter taste, and if the same quantity

put into a tumblerful of milk the bitterness
all but lost.

CLINICAL REMARKS ON CATARACT
AT THE TORONTO GENERAL

HOSPITAL.

BY R. A. REEVE, B.A., M.D.,
Oculist to the Institution.

(Continued.)

LAMELLAR CATARAoT-Iridectomy.-This lad,
iet. fifteen, was brought by his father a fort-
night ago with the statenient that when
four years old it was found he could just see
large letters, and the sigit had gradually be-
come vorse.

The eyes appeared normal, except that the
pupils, which were active, had a gray shade.

Right eye, V = r'7; left, 12 ; that is, letterjs

which can be read at two hundred feet by the
normal eye could be seen no further than a foot
off with the right eye, and six iches with the

left. However, on partly closing the eyes and
looking askance, V - . The case was regarded
as lamellar cataract, but in order to enable you
to make the diagnosis, the pupils have been
dilated.* You now see that the centre of each
pupil looks gray and the periphery black; and
(in the ophthalmoscopie room), by using the
lens alone-oblique or focal illumination-the
iris is found to cast a shadow into the lens,
showing that its anterior layers are clear. And
the eye being lit up with the mirror, the reflex
appears as a red ring around a central semi-
opaque dise, instead of the whole pupil being
uniformly red. The margin (cortex) of the
lens is therefore transparent, and the centre
cataractous. You eau see that the nucleus is

not quite opaque, for you get a faint red 'reflex

through it.

LAMrELLAR CATARACT WIT TRANsPARENT PERIPEMRY.

This is, then, lamellar cataract, in which be-
tween the transparent cortex and heart of the

The mydriatic shnuld not be of a strength to
paralyze the accommodation, else the sight may appear
to be worse than it is, especially if hyperopia is
present: sol. atropiSe, gr. j ad ýj, will generally
suffice.
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nucleus there is a gray zonular lamella, wlich And owing to the excessive tonie contraction
encases the latter as in a shell of ground-glass, of the internal recti, convergent squint may
transmitting some light, and therefore not develop ; or the physiological visual impulse
wholly opaque. The less transparent the being wanting, one eye may roll out if the ex-
central parts of the lens, the more dini the sight. ternal rectus predominate, or nystagmus (oscil-
With a little miantenvring the optic dise, retinal lation of the globes) may result. In this
vessels, &c., can be seen on using both lens and instance there is little or no squint, but there
nmirror. is some amblyopia, or defective sight, froi

Younow learn the real nature of the apparent functional disuse of the retin.e.
short-sightedness and have the clue If hunellar cataract be detected at an erly
proper treatment. The patient's sight only age the pupîl should be dilated se as to find eut
permits hini to do rougb work, but by partly the area of the opacity, and the eye examined a
closing his eyes the pupils expand, and a little few months later te learn if it be incrcasing;
of the transparent cortex is exposed, when by but if there be any sîgn of developing squint or
looking obliquely the sight is for the nonce nystagmus, the pupils should be kept dilated, or
much improved. Now as the margin of the an iridectomy doue if thi degree and nature cf

opacity is well defined, and the lens periphery the affection are ovident. Amblyopia Nvill thus

is clear and not studded with opaque strio or be varded off and the otier secondary effeèts
dots, showing that the cataractous process is at likely provented. [Florence R, at. years:
a standstill, the removal of a piece of the iiis is when one year eld a Igray spot" was noticed
indicated; in other words, a small iridectomy for behind the left pupi], and a "cast" apueared

arti/icial pupil, so as te uncover in one meridian son after. iDiagnosis-single, laellar cataract,
the clear cortex -witbout going beyond its e Iter the cortex clearest below secondary convergent
border. This wvill give permanently the visual strahismus cf left eye. Treatuint :-Slnall

acuit got by dilatation cf the pupil, the gain iridectomy dewnwards iand slightly iwards.
in sigit far outweighing the slight diffigure- Ten months later the squint bad alinost gene.]

nient; while nydriasis, which has several draw- Lamellar cataract is presigo ably congenital,
backs, cannot very Nell be kept up always though it may net be always se. kle te case o
When the opaqne striai and dots are foand the infant, F. G., whom some of yn examined

reaching to the lens margin and mydriasis dees lately, the lenticular opacity wlas scen b the

not imprve te sight, the affection is likely attending physician a week after birth, but 

whectoone yeas a bga hipot "as aoiedi

prgressin, and r ib of course contra- this instance it pupsinl aen w "ca
indicated. Removal of the lens by neediang or ccurs i bth eyes. i is found in chidren,

linear extraction will then he required. h whe have had convulsions, but possibly botVI,'

coloboma (artificial pupi) should be made conditions resuit froni the same centrie cause;

prefrably inwards or in the lower inne, segment and aiseo in subjects cf hereditary syphiitir

as the rays cf light dwili then enter the eye most (strumeus?) taint. This lad lias graonitie"

nearly whine f the visual axis; but if the teeth, pre inent frontal bosses, &c., whichiare

blear nargin is broadest below, the pupil sheuld suspicious indications cf this diathesis.
be made downwards, or downwards and eut- In iridectomy for therapeoyc emds, as in
wvards. g]aucoma, &c., the segment cf iris is takeni

As the subjents cf this trouble generally try away ,p te the ciliary border, often a lathe
to improve the definition cf objects by bringing piece, one-sicth te one-fourth being excisedn

thep i nndgly close te the eyes or bending the that for artificia pupil, which, is for optical,
headover them, spasm of the accommodation, and purpeses nerely, as s this case, the aildrn
laieral compression cf the eyeballs frei tension to rehove as litte of its tissue as ill givebth

cf the recti, are apt te ensue; which early in best visua resuit. Ilence, theact i the c "rneS

life frequently produce abnormal depth cf the is ade hort and a haîf-line frec. its are
glbes the anatomicals condition cf nypia or the iris forceps beong then passed in
tru shortsigh tedness, narrow portion cf bnthe irs seizein gre
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papillary border, and drawn out only so far
as to permit the points of the scissors to pass
between the forceps and the corneal surface,'
when it is snipped off. If the iris does not
retract it should be freed from the lips of the
wound by passing a blunt probe or point of
strabisinus hook from end to end. and then, if
necessary, stroking the cornea lightly with a
"spoon " from its iargin over the cut. If the
lens opacity be small a shaving off the pupillary
edge will likely suffice; but if the clear border
be narrow a larger piece of iris must be
removed. [Two other operations have been
suggested and are sometimes done, namely,
iriddesis and iridotony. In iriddesis the an-
terior chamber is entered at its periphery by a
short oblique eut, and a. knuckle of iris is
brought out tbrough a loop of thread which has
been put into the-conjunctiva, the ligature being
then tied. By the traction thus iade on the
iris the portion on the other side of the pupil
from the incision is drawn partly over the
central opacity and the clear border of the lens
exposed on the saine side; but this procedure
has several drawbacks. ln iridotomy one blade
of the scissors is passed under the pupillary
edge of the iris, which is snipped through ; but
there is soie danger of wounding the lens and
making it altogether cataractous. Bowman's
plan of pushing a blunt-pointed knife within
the pupil and behind the iris, and cutting for-
wards so as to make a gaping slit is hardly
less safe. The method suggested by T. B.
Carter, to cut ont the pleat of iris that rises
between the blades of the iridotomy, when these
are laid on its surface, is less risky. On the
whole, however, iridectomy done as described
is the best operation because the safest and
Most easy of execution, and the visual result is
generally satisfactory.]

A1nTIFiOAl, PuPxr. roit LAM5ELLAU CATA.nACT.

Th operation was done on the left eye
$6PteMber 24th, and on the right, September

28th, a notch being made downwards and in-
wards about half-way to the periphery, and
atropine, which had been used previously, con-
tinued for a few days.

November 16th. You can now test the
result of the operations, which sone of you
saw done. The effect of the atropine bas quite
passed off, and the vision bas risen to ,
which is better than we expected.

PYRAMIDAL CATARACT.-J have shown you
at least two examples of this fori ; in which
there is seen on the centre of the face of the
lens a miniature white or pearly cone, wbich
shows plainly in profle. Around the opaque
dot the pupil appears black, and the mass of
the lens is transparent. The primary cause is
perforating ulcer of the cornea or fistula, the
contact of the lens with the posterior surface
causing locaIized opacity beneath the capsule;
the latter being also drawn out somewhat as
the two surfaces separate on the re-forming of
the anterior chamber, if adhesion have taken
place. In both these cases the nebula from the
old ulcer could be seen on the cornea. Oper-
ative interference is xarely required.

A white, chalky, or small degenerated lens is
sometimes found with excluded pupil, and again
with tremulous iris ; and in such cases, some of
which you have seen, the sight is generally
very defective, or lost, not even the lamp-
flame being discerned, or part of the field is
blind; in such cases there is, as a rie, sone
disease at the fundus, often of the chroid, and
perhaps also detachment of the retina, ,whicb
would contra-indicate any operation.

TRAUMATIC CATARAT.-Traumatic cataract
may be due to jostling of the lens fron concus-
sion of the eye-ball, or luxation, the mal-
nutrition induced ending in diffuse opacity.
This is more apt to occur in mature than young
subjects, when the lens has become 'somewhat
firm and its capsule less resilient. It more
often results-from lesion of the capsule in pene-
trating wounds of the globe, the aqueous
humour rendering the lens tissue turbid. ''n
soie instances also, au undetected ret in the
capsule occurs without external wound. Once
the aqueous humour gets within the capsule,
even through a small opening such as is often
caused by the prick of a pin, needle, sharp-
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pointed tack, or fine spicula of metal or glass,
&c., and the whole lens will soon almost inevi-
tably become opaque or cataractous. In very
rare instances of violence the opacity is confined
to the site of the injury or is quite localized;
but it is well in all cases to act on the pre-
sumption that it will become general. The
following case illustrates some points in regard
to cataract due to traumatism.

SSept. 26th. R. F., St. 21, private patient,*
Toronto General Hospital ; received charge of
blank cartridge in his face at Volunteer review,
Montreal, forty-eight hours previously. Cold
or ice-water applications had been constantly
used. The patient was free from pain, but still
suffering from the effects of shock. The left
balf of the face was closely peppered with
powder. Two or three grains were embedded
in the sclera of right eye ; and others, removed
by the friction of the lids, had struck the lower
part of the cornea. There was slight ocular
congestion and moderate photophobia. The
lids of the left eye were swollen, and were with
difficulty separated. Several grains bad en-
tered the left sclera and cornea, one penetrating
the latter. There were, chemosis of ocular con-

junctiva, ciliary congestion, discoloration of
iris from hyperSimia, and a narrow band of
iris (anterior synechia) reaching from outer
edge of pupil to the wound at the outer middle
third of cornea, the lips of which were infil-
trated and ununited ; pupil, medium-sized and
gray from cataractous lens ; tension, below
normal; can see large objects to the left. To
have atropia, 4 gr. ad. ýj. instilled every three
hours, and the ice-water applications continued.
Atropized oil* was used for a few days after
removing the powder from the cornea by
means of the spud, the aqneous solution being
then employed. The right eye showed no
signs of irritation from the presence of the

Seen in consultation with Drs. Thorburn and
Bethune.

† The alkaloid itself should be dissolved in hot
absolute alcohol, gr. j. ad. ninim, and incorporated
in pure bland castor oil, the spirit being then expelled
by gentle heat: or ether may be used without heat.
The atropized oil is superior to the aqueous solution
in exposure of the corneal nerves from abrasion or
ulceration, and in effecting prolonged contact of the
mydriatic with the eye.

particles in the sclera, and required no further
attention than the use of cold water for a few
days and a few instillations of atropine. The
pupil of the left eye yielded but slowly to
the mydriatic, June 2nd, being dilated only
one-half, with some adhesions to the lens
capsule (posterior synechia); the lens being
opaque and swollen, but the tension not vet
normal (- T); eye moderately congested but
free from pain. June 5th. The corneal wound
healed; anterior synechia ruptured by my-
driatic; pupil two-thirds dilated, and almost
circular, the lens-mattei protruding through it
and almost touching the cornea ; tension,
normal, having risen the last two days ; only
slight circumcorneal (ciliary) congestion; no
pain or tenderness ; can discern when the
band is moved to and fro : did linear extraction
making the incision in the corneal cicatrix;
used cystitome to inaure thorough division and
retraction of the anterior capsule. The lens
substance escaped readily by the curette, and
the pupil became, pretty clear. The cut was

gently cleared of debris, and also the palpebral
sac; dropped in some 4 gr. ad 3 j. sol. atropi,

and put a light bandage on both eyes: ice-

water to be applied ; straps to be removed in

six hours, and the atropine applied every hour,
for four hours, and hourly in the morning.
June 6th, 9.30 a.m. Eye became painful at
10 p.m., and pil. opii given ; not suffering now;
general congestion of the eye, more conjunctival

than ciliary; lips of woind coapted, and

anterior chamber re-formed ; pupil only one-

third dilated ; globe soft (- TI), but not
tender. To apply 8 gr. ad .j. sol. atropi2
sulph. every hour during the day, and twice in

the night, continue cold water, and give hypo-
dermic of morphia and 1 gr. of atropia at

bed-time, or p.r.n. June 7th. No pain or

tenderness ; pupil one-half dilated and clearer;

can see articles about the room ; can get up tO-

morrow ; continue cold water, and use the

8 gr. sol. atrop. every two hours. Junù 10th

Pupil two thirds dilated ; V =L.u : use 4.gr

ad. gj. atropia sol. every three hours. Ju

12th. V = * June 14th. Trifling oculai

congestion ; pupil well dilated ; large,
central opening encircled by opaque

capsule ; tension normal (Tn) ; with- +
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= 0. To maintain dilatation of pupil for

several weeks with the atropine.
Preserving the normal central, movable

pupil, this patient got useful sight for ordinary
purposes, and also for reading, &c., by the use
of a cataract glass-a very good result.

The cardinal point in nearly aIl cases of

injury to the eye involving the lens, is to get
the maximum dilatation of the pupil ai the
earliest moment, and keep it up by frequent
instillations of a strong mydriatic : so far, the
best is sol. atropio sulph. gr. 2-8 ad. Mj.
Smearing the brow with extract of belladonnoe,
or using fotus belladonne, will often be quite
futile, as it also proves in idiopathic iritis. The
above rile is the surest preventive of secondary
iritis and worse mischief, and its observance a
necessity to a good result. Its neglect will

likely end in closed pupil and adherent iris,
with a final unsatisfactory visual result, which
may indeed be nil. The softening lens is an
irritant, and therefore the iris should be kept
away from it and reduced to the smallest area.
The constant use of cold or ice water applica-
tions for the first few days is of great service;
afterwards hot fomentations may be necessary
to relieve pain or ciliary irritation. The
tension of the eye must often be tested, for
undue hardness of the globe is a prime indica-
tion for immeliate removal of the lens. With
this precaution it is well to wait, as in the

-above case, until the lens becomes softened and
flocculent before doing the linear extraction.
And this operation may be unnecessary in some
cases,solution of the lens quietly taking place; or
the process begun may be completed by means of
needling. In older subjects a dislocated or
Cataractous lens generally requires early re-
mioval by the modified (or peripheral) linear
operation.

We lately noted some interesting observa-
tions f tie occurrence of distinct tubercular
formaions in voluntary muscles, and now we
Save to call attention to recent facts which
dennstrate that tubercular ulceration of the
tongue is met with ; -rarely it is true, but with

di tinctness whicli suggests that when its
Oculence is generally known its rarity may be

t be less than is commonly supposed.

From Rivista Ulinca di Bologna.

THE SALICYLATE OF SODA IN DIABETES MEL-
LITUS.-(BZzolo.)

(Giornale della R. Accademia di Medicina di Torino,
1878. N. 1, 2.)

Some observations have already been pub-
lished, especially in Germany, on the treat-
ment of diabetes mellitus by salicylate of soda.
Thus Ebstpin tried this remedy in two cases;
and in the one saw the glycosuria disappear,
and in the other become notably diminished.
G. Miiller-Warneck also noted in one case the.
total disappearance of the sugar, and its dimi-
nution in another. In both cases, however,
things resumed their former condition after the
suspension of the remedy. Ryba and Plumbert,
in two grave cases, witnessed the absolute dis-'
appearance of the sugar; in two other cases a
marked diminution, and in another no result.
Brinken has asserted that he observed in two
cases the permanent disappe rance of the sugar.
Lastly, in one case Bouchardat did not obtain
the least result. .

Bozzolo relates the history of a rustic of fifty-
eight years, robust, and of healthy descent. le
had not suffered from any injury of the head,
nor had any bodily disease, and had always lived
upon a chiefly amylaceous diet, as residents in
rural districts commonly do. In December,
1876, this man commenced to suffer from inap-
petence, general malaise, intense thirst, and
abundant micturition; then debility, virile im-
potence, emaciation, and lastly, an insatiable
appetite. At first he was treated with a flesh
diet and lactic acid, but the medical prescrip-
tion not being attended toi regularly, much
benefit was not derived. The patient, on enter-
ing the Clinica Medica di Torino, was placed for
the first few days upon the ordinary diet. At
that time the urine varied from 3000 to 3500
cubie centimeters in the twenty-four hours ; its
density was 1035 ; the quantity of sugar 57-.5
grammes ; the weight of the body 48 kilo-
grammes. We had therefore to do with a
rather mild case of saccharine diabetes, in which,
probably, grave lesions of the liver had not yet
occurred. - On the lst of May, 1877, the patient
was subjected to a flesh diet, together with eggcs,
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butter and alcohol: in consequence of this the
sugar notably diminished so that on the twenty-
first dlay it had completely disappeared. Upon
a return to a mixed diet the urine increased in1

quantity up to 2960 c. c. per day, density 1033 ;
sugar 48-6 grammes; weight of the body 51
chilogrammes.

On the 14th of June, along with a mixed
diet, we began to administer the salicylate of
soda, at first in the dose of 5 and then 10 gram-
mes per day. After eight days this was the
result: quantity of urine, 1750 c. c. ; density,
1015 ; sugar, 5-25 grammes, equal to 3 per 1000.
The remedy was omitted for a short time, but
was afterwards regularly continued from 28th
June to 20th July, in the dose cf 5 grammes
per day, and with a mixed diet. The quantity
of urine diminislied little by little ; the sugar
also diminished, so that on the 9th July it
had completely disappeared. On the 21st July
the remedy was again suspended ; and after a
few days the sugar reappeared to the amount of
17 grammes, or 11-90 per 1000.

The patient was then subjected to the Thymie
acid treatment, from 1 to 3 grammes per day-
(Thymic acid, 1 gramme; alcohol, 20 grammes;
water, 100 grammes.) This new treatment
could only be followed for a short time, and in
an imperfect manner, so that we can say nothing
of the effects obtained; the quantity of sugar,
however, steadily ciminished, although but
little. * * * Not wishing to draw anv

absolute pathological or therapeutical conclu-
sion from a single case, the author confines him-
self to pointing out the fact- a sudiciently satis-
factory one-that with the salicylate of soda,
and a chiefly amylaceous diet, the quantity of
urine and of sugar diminished, and the body
weight, the nutrition, the strength, and the
general well-being increased.

From Gazette des Hôpitaux.

THE CAUTERIZATION OF HN.MoRRHOIDs.

For the cauterization of 1fæmorrhoids Prof.
Richet bas for a long time employed special
forceps, which he has had made especially for
this operation. These large forceps are made of
iron, with a broad and flat bite: their form
.reminds one of that of the irons which ironers

use in preparing laces. The forceps are heatêd
red-hot.

During this time, the patient being under
chloroform, the surgeon, introducing his finger
into the rectum, causes the hoemorrhoidal
tumours to project. He passes through their
base an iron wire threaded on a strong suture
needle, so that by drawing on the wire the
hSmorrhoids are kept well out. An iron -wire
is thus passed in ail directions, according to the
number and size of the varicose dilatations. An
assistant holds the wire and makes each homor-
rhoid as prominent as possible. The surgeon
then, seizing the forceps, heated to a red heat,
successively crushes each hatmorrhoidal lobule
within the bite of the forceps. The cauteriza-
tion is rapid, and in a few moments the whole
hæemnorrhoid is completely destroyed, and the
iron wire is set free. All the hæemorrhoids are
successively cauterized. It will be understood
that an iron vire is used to draw out the
bmorrhoid because ân ordinary thread would
be burnt at the first contact with the fire. To
avoid the caloric action on the parts surround-
ing the anus during the cauterization, it is pru-
dent to place compresses, wet in cold water, all
around the anal margin.

M. Richet has employed this process more
than two hundred times, and has not met with
more than a single accident; and moreover the
misfortune in this case is to be attributed to a
pneumonia occurring in consequence of a chill
on the very day of the operation. This process
of cauterization is simple and easy; any one
can have forceps of .this kind made anywhere,
and will be able, to use a happy expression of one
of our assistants, to volatilise al] hæmorrhoids.

From L'Union Médicale.
POMADE FOR IMPETIGo.-(BULKLEY.

Take of oxide of zinc bss ; and of subnitrate

of bismuth 5ss ; and of unguentum roiae .i.
Make a pomade to be spread on lint and applied
to the imapetiginous pustules. These lat
should not be washed, but should be alloived t

dry beneath the crusts formed by the exudat
and the ointment. It is well not to forget&b

the pustules require. above all to be pro
from every source of irritation, and that
is more to be feared from doing too much locà ,
than from doing too little.
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TORONTO, OCTOBER, 1878.

CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The eleventh annual meeting of this associa-
tion was in point of numbers as successful as
former meetings. As many papers, too, as were
on the -list at Montreal last year were prepared,
though as usual the time was too short to read
and discuss all. We must again point out to
members the great importance of giving timely
notice of their intention to read papers, and of
the titles thereof, much saving of time and
much more profitable discussions would be the
result, as members knowing the subjects for
discussion beforehand would prepare themselves
and say what they had to say in a shorter time
and make remarks much moro to the point than
many do at present. We are glad that it is to
be understood that the entertainments that it
has been the custom to give, pleasant and enjoy-
able as they always have been, are discounten-
anced. More time will thus be available for
scientific recreation, and it will be possible to
hold our meetings in many of the smaller towns
of the Dominion, which hitherto, doubtless
through inabilityto afford the attendant expense,
have not been able to have meetings of the
association held in their vicinity. It will
greatly add, we are sure, to the membership of
the Canada Medical Association to visit places
throughout the Dominion where there are many
physicians who up to this time have taken

'part in its proceedings. A change is
necessary in the by-laws of the association as

jegards the various committees. We are of
he opinion that ià would be more profitable if,
nstead of reports on medicine, surgery, and

midwifery, &c., certain subjects were chosen in
each department, and a discussion thereon
opened by some one previously appointed.
Carefully prepared and able as were the reports
this year, each was after all out little more
than resumé of the original communications to
our journals during the year. If everyone
were to keep an accurate record of the cases
coning under his observation, and as they
accumulate analyze them carefully, much valu-
able experience (at present lost to the profession),
from which useful deductions might be drawn,
would be turned to good account. The member-
ship fee should be raised sufflciently, to cover
the expense of publishing the transactions, as
at present the sum is so small that papers are
not likely to be published unless by the liberal
subscriptions of a few of the wealthier members.
We are strongly of the opinion that the trans-
actions should be published every year as this
will greatly tend to improve the character of
the papers propared.

COLONIAL DEGREES.

The editor of the London Lancet, in a reply
to a correspondent, signing himself M.R.C.S.,
London and Foreign I.D., writes as follows in
the issue of August 24th : " The collapse of
medical legislation this year renders it wise to
postpone the questions raised in our correspon-
dent's letter. It will, of course, he the most
urgent duty of the Medical Council, in the event
of a Bill passing requiring the recognition of
Foreign and Colonial degrees, to investigate
most carefully the character of the examinations
required for obtaining any given degree, and to
refuse recognition to any degrees granied after
such an absurdly defective education and ex-
amination as are described by our correspondent
in the case of some so-called Canadian Medical
Schools." We had onl last month to refer to
tle ignorance of English writers when referring
to Canadian affairs. What a pity they don't
try to be better informed as to "so-called
Canadian Medical Schools." Statistical tables of
pass and pluck at the Royal College of Surgeons
show that our schools are in advance of many
English institutions. Whoever has given the
editor of the London Lancet reason to suppose

$47,OF MEÚICAL SCIENCE.
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that the education and examination of any

Canadian Medical School is " absurdfly defec-

tive " is either nuisinformed or has wilfully
written uutruths. We are satisfied that he
cannpt be a Canadian. Dr. Storrar, at the
last meeting of the Medical Council of Great
Britain, spoke in most flattering terms of the

degrees of the University of Toronto, and we

ourselves heard Mr. Callender, of St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital, and at that time examiner at
the Royal College of Physicians London,
encourage a timid candidate by the remark
that " Canadians always get through."

DINNER GIvEN BY TRE HAMILTON MEDICAL

AND SURGICAL ASSoCIATIoN TO THE MEMBERS

OF THE CANADA MEDICAL AssOCIATIN.-After

the close of the meeting of the Canada Medical

Association the Hamilton Medical and Surgical

Association entertained the members at a

sunptuous dinner in the Royal Hotel on the
evening of Sept. 11th. Dr. Macdonald, the

President, occupied the chair, and Dr. Mullin,
the Vice-chair. Anong the guests were Mr.
Kilvert, the Mayor of Hiamilton; and Hon.
F. Leland, U. S. Consul. A very large pro-
portion of those who are mentioned elsewhere
as having been -present at the Association
attended the dinner, which was all that the
most fastidious epicure could desire. The usual
loyal and patriotic toasts were drunk and
suitably responded to. Drs. McCargow and
Powell favoured the company with some capital
songs. The company separated about half-past
twelve, having thoroughly enjoyed the hospi-
tality of the profession in Hamilton.

CANADA MEDICAL ASsoCIATIoN. ENTERTAIN-

MENT BY DR. AND MRS. MACDONALD. OF MAM-
ILToN.-On Wednesday evening, Sept., ilth,
Dr. and Mrs. Macdonald entertained the mem-

bers of the Canada Medical Association at their
hospitable home on Duke Street. In spite of
the wet weather a large number were present,
and spent a very pleasant evening. The party
broke up at a. late hour, after partaking of a
sulistantial supper. The courteous and cordial
efforts of the host and hostess rendered the
evening exceedingly agreeable.

CANADIAN VINE GROWERSSO.
CIATION.

. The well-known firm of Cramp, Torrance &
Co., of this city, have become proprietors of the
business of the Canada Vine Growers' As-
sociation of Cooksville. T his association has

recently been reorganized, and, according to

the reports of experienced analysts, such a&

Prof. Croft, of Toronto University, and Prof.

Ellis, of the School of' Practical Science,
manufacture wines and brandies, perfectly

pure, as far as chemical tests can prove

them so. Prof. Croft says, " The wines are in
my opinion, most excellent, equal to many of
the best wines of France." " The brandies, also

seem, as far as my judgment goes, to be of the
most excellent quality, the finer ones quite

equal to any of the best French brandies."
Mr. James White, the representative of

Cramp, Torrance & Co., has shown us commen-
datory letters fromn several physicians of this

city who have received samples of the wines.

Mr. White intends shortly to make an extended

tour throughout Canada, and hopes to secure

the approval of the profession and a large

patronage from the general public. Samples of

the wines Sauterne, Savigny, Vin de Porto,

and Madeira were exhibited at the meeting of
the Canada Medical Association in Hamilton,
and highly approved of by many of those

present. The stock now offered, four years

old, was inade at Cooksville, from the Clair

House Vineyards, where there are over seventy
acres producing the various kinds of grapes
used. The wine of the Canada Vine Growers'

Association was awarded a Medal at tie Paris

Exhibition in 1867, and also in 1876, at the

Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia. For

patients requiring mildly stimulating wines

these appear to be well adapted.

ToRONTO SCIoOL OF MEDICINE.-Owing te

the rapid increase of the numbers of students

attending this school, the faculty have been
obliged to provide greater accommodation by
the erection of a new lecture-room. The .
lecture-room forms the new dissecting-room,
and the whole building will .be thorougl Y
renovated. These alterations wili make the
Toronto School of Medicine building second
none in every comfor and convenience. (
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WYETH & BROs'. ExIIIBIT AT THE CANADA

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.-During the meeting
at Haunilton, Mr. E. Mitir, of the firm
of Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence, Mon-
treal, had on exhibition sample:i of many
of the preparations of Messrs. John Wyeth &
Bros., Philadelphia. We have previously re-
ferred to these elegant pharmaceutical prepara-
tions which seem to lose none of their popularity.
They are prepared specially for the use of
physicians and nut for sale to the general
public. Wyetl's Dialysed Iron is, according to
analysis, the most reliable preparation of the
kind sold. Their elixirs are the most pala-
table we have used and make even the most
nauseous of our drugs alnost pleasant. There
was also shown the paper fibre lint made by
Parker & Son, of New Haven. It is much
cheaper than patent lint and it is claimed that
it is an efficient substitute, being used in many
of the large hospitals in the States.

WILLIAM WARNER & Co. AT THE PARIS
EXPosITIoN.-By a cable telegram it lias been
announeed that an award of the highest prize
for Wm. R. Warner & Co.'s, sugar-coated pills
bas been given by the judges at the Paris Expo-
sition. This makes the 5th Grand Prize awarded
for their superiority over all competitors to the
well-knowi P>hiladelphia firm of manufacturing
druggists. We congratulate them on their well-
nierited success, which is clearly due to the
excellence of their goods.

OB1TUARY.~-We regret to have to announce
the death of Dr. Washington L. Atlee, of
Philadelphia, in his 71st year. He was well

nown as one of the most successful ovarioto-
mists in America, having operated in more
than tiree hundred cases.

1ANADIAN ABROAD.-By an Imperial irade
majesty, the sultan, has conferred the 4th

cIaas of the order of Mejidié on severat surgeons
o served in the late war. The name of Dr.

Kirkpatrick of Canada appears among the
iumnber.

r. Eason Wilkinson, President of the
sh Medical Association for 1877-78, died

July 26th.

Tubercular Laryngitis. By Wm. PORTER,
M.D., St. Louis.

Post-Nasal Catarrh. By WILLIAM PORTER,
M.D., St. Louis.

Bibliotheca Medica. ROBERT CLARKE & CO.,
Cincinnati, U.S.

Boston University School of 3ledicine, Sixth
Annual Announcement and Catalogue, June,
1878.

Transactions of the jMedical and Chirurgical
Peaculty of the State of Mfiaryland, 80th Annual
Session, 1878.

On the Nature and Pathological Histology of
Psoriasis. By A. R. ROBINSoN, M.B.,
L.R.C.P.S., Edin. New York, 1878.

Report oj the Resident Physician at Brig-
ham Hall, a Hospital for the Insane,-for the

year 1877. Canandaigua, N.Y., 1870.

Treatment of Strianous Disease, by the Sol-
fatara Mfethod. By HoRATIo R. STORER, M.D.,
Newport, R.I., Cambridge, 1878.

The Treatnent of te Genita-Urinary Organs,
Te Use of Electricity, Damiana, &c. By John
J. Caldwell, M.D., Baltimore.

The Pocket Therapeutist and Dose Bookc. By
Morse Stewart, jun., B.A., M.D. Detroit:
jEmil Schobar, Printer, 1878.

Involuntary Action of the Nervous System.
By John J. Caldwell, M.D., Baltimore. Read
before the American Dental Convention, Aug.
17th, 1877.

Medico-Legal Evidence, relating to the De-
tection of Human Blood, presenting the altera-
tions characteristic of alarial Fever. By
JosEu JONES, M.D., New Orleans.
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A Case of Cle/t Palate with Acquired
muteism ; Staphyloraphy. Recovery.
ADOLPII ALT, Toronto; New York:

Deaf-

By
WM.

WOOD & Co.

Battey's Operation.-Three Fatal Cases, with
some Remarks upon the Indications for the Op-
eration. By GEORGE J. ENGLEMANN, M.D., of
St. Louis, Mo.; New York : WM. WooD & Co.

Address .Delivered be/bre the American Mledi-
cal Association, at its 29th Annual Session, held
at Bufalo, June 4th to 7th, 1878. By T. G.
RICHARDSoN, M.D., of New Orleans, President
of the Association.

A Case of Endothelioma of the Intervaginal

Space of the Optic Nerve-Removal with At-
termpt to Preserve the Eyeball-Subsequent
Enucleation on dccount of Uncontrollable
Hoemorrhage - Renarks. By DR. ADOLPH
ALT, Toronto; New York: WM. WooD & Co,

SCRoFULA.-Dr. T. C. Albutt said he had
long discarded scrofula as a misleading term.
He had taught for fifteen years that a scrofu-
lous patient was simply a bad healer, one in
whom light lesions were not easily thrown off
and forgotten. The so-called scrofulous neck,
'long regarded as the expression of a special
systemie vice, probably always took its rise as
a bubo from some irritation of mucous mem-
brane in the throat or ear. Mr. Teale and
himself had treated several of these cases-most
successfully by free incision and enucleation.
In some cases, this had been before the con-
stitution had given way, and in these the
results were brilliant. It was found that under
the larger glands often lay lesser ones, these in
turn leading to some deep-seated, perhaps half
cretified " kernel," the unnoted offspring of
some long forgotten tonsillar or other irritation.

CARBOLIC AcID PoIsoNING.-Dr. Senftleben
recommends sulphuric acid as an antidote; it
produces sulpho-carbolic acid, which is innocu
ous. 1. Acid sulph. dil, 1 part; gum water,
200 parts; syrup; 30 parts. One tablespoonful
to be taken every hour.

CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING.

The eleventh annual meeting of the Canada
Medical Association was opened on September
Ilth at Hamilton, when there was a large re
presentation present. The President, Dr.
Workman, Toronto, occupied the chair, and
beside him were Drs. Macdonald, Hamilton,
Vice-President for Ontario; Botsford, St. John,
and Brodie, Detroit, the latter gentleman
coming as the representative of the American
Medical Association.

The following members were in attendance:
-- Drs. Thomas Pyne, Charles W. Covernton,
Toronto; A. G. David, Montreal; A. E. Mal-
loch, Hamilton; Joseph Workman, Toronto;
J. D. Macdonald, T. S. Covernton, Hamilton;
A. Alt, Toronto; S. B. Botsford, St. John;
Wm. Canniff, Toronto; Wm. A. Mullin, Ham-
ilton ; James Kerr, Londonderry,. N. S. ; Henry
T. Ridley, Charles F. A. Locke, Hamilton; B.
11. Lemon, Thorold; James Stuart, Brucefield;
George M. Shaw, Hamilton; A. H. Wright,
R. B. Nevitt, Toronto; J. M. Wallace, Hamil-
ton; L. McFärlane, Toronto; James White,
Hamilton; N. E. Mainwaring, St. George; Jas.,
Leslie, W. L. Bullen, T. H. Wilson, Hamilton;
A. T. Fraser, Sarnia; Robert A. Pyne, Toronto;
F. Burt, Paris; Albert Senkler, Toronto; R.
M. Bucke, London; A. Woolverton, Hamilton;
I. H. Cameron, Toronto ; Edward O'Neil,
G. L. McKelcan, Hamilton ; E. Robillard,
Montreal; R. Zimmerman, Toronto; I. Byall,
Hamilton; W. Philp, Waterdown; W. Old-
right, Toronto; T. Mack, St. Catharines; E
N. Brush, Utica, N.Y.; T. W. Mills, Hamilton;
J. A. Temple, Daniel Clark, Toronto; John M.

Fraser, London; H. Orton, Ancaster; J.
Fulton, Toronto; D. McLaren, Paisley; John
S. Bray, Chatham; A. McKay, Ingersol l
M. McKay,Woodstoclk; H. H. Scott, Ingersol

J. T. Moore, Tilsonburg; Thomas Bower

Ingersoll; T. M. Burgess, London;A. A. Rid
dell, Toronto ;' Robert J. Colenso, Londo

Eng.; Thomas White, Thomas Miller, HamiItol.

NEW MEMBERS.

The following were elected during the
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ing :-Drs. L. McFarlane, R. B. Nevitt, A. H.
Wright, Toronto ; James White, Hamilton; F.
Burt, Paris, Ont.; R. A. Pyne, A. E. Senkler,
Toronto; Titus Crooker, A. Woolverton, Geo.
Mackelcan, C. F. Bullen, George Shaw, Ryall,
O. F. A. Lock, Thomas White, W. Miller, E.
0'Neil, J. H. Wilson, Hamilton; R. M. Bucke,
Loudon; J. M. Wallace, Hamilton ; B. Il.
Lenon, Thorold; J. Stewart, Brucefield ; W.
L Billings, J. Leslie, T. W. Mills, Hamilton;
R. J. Colenso, Visiting Member from England;
A. S. Fraser, Sarnia; N. E. Mainwaring, St.
George; Dr. McCailum, Dunville ; Dr. Clark,
Paris; Beener, London ; Burnett, Peterboro';
Dr. Kittson, Dr. Reid, Hainilton; McCargow,

Caledonia; Powell, Ottawa; Dr. Read, District
Asylui West Pensylvania; O'Reilly, Paris;
O'Reilly, Toronto; Drs. Harrison Selkirk, Stark,
Haimiton.

After routine business, the chairmen of the
following committees reported :-Surgery, Dr.
.ialloch ; medicine, Dr. Mullin; medical litera-
ti-e, Dr. Ridley; climatology, Dr. Playter;
necrology, Dr. Riddell. These reports, with the
President's address, and the various papers
were referred to the Publication Committee,
and will, we hope, be published. The Presi-
dent's address was listened to with great atten-
tion and called forth frequent applause. During
the second day's session, Dr. Brush of the lUtica
Asylm, N.Y., exhibited some beautifully pre-
pared sections of the brain, showing various
pathological conditions. Dr. Roddick of Montreal
gave a demonstration of Lister's antiseptic
dressing.

The following are the offcers elected for the
efnsuing year

For President-Dr. Macdonald, of Hamilton.
General Secretary-Dr. David, of Montreal.
Treasurer-Dr. Robillard, of Montreal.
Vice-Presidents, Ont. -Dr. Bucke, of London.
Quebec--Dr. Howard, of Montreal.
Nova Scotia-Dr. Kerr, of Londonderry,

N. S.

New Brunswick-Dr. George Hamilton, of St.
ohn, N~. B.

ommittee of Arrangéments-Drs. Bucke,
Fraser, Stevenson, Payne and Cattermole.

omittee of Publication-Drs. Osler, F. W.
alpbell and Feuwick.

Committee on Medicine-Drs. . H. Came-
ron, Toronto; George Ross, Montreal, and R.
Zimmerman, Toronto.

Committee on Surgery-Drs. Canniff and
McFarlane, Toronto, and Roddick, Montreal.

Comnittee on Obstetris-Dr. McCallum,
Montreal ; Dr. Fraser, London ; and Dr. Robil-
lard, Montreal.

Committee on Therapeutics-Dr. Parker,
Halifax; Dr. Kollmyer, Montreal; and Dr.
Fraser, Sarnia.

Committee on Medical Education-Drs. C.
Covernton, Workman, aud Marsdeu.

Coniniittee on Cliiatology.-Drs. Botsford,
Larocque. Kerr, and Oldright.

Committee on Ethics-Drs. Howard, l c-
Donald, Hingston, Robillard, Parker, Grant,
Botsford, Marsden, Bucke, aud Clark.

On motion it was decided that London, Ont.,
should be the next place of meeting, and that
the time slculd be the first Wednesday in
September, 1879.

The following papers were read and dis-
cussed:--

1. Double Synchrondus Amputation of Thighs.
-Dr. Bray, Chatham.

2. Joint Disease.-Dr. Hingston, Montreal.
3. he Functions of Ophthaulnoscopy.-Dr.

Reeve, Toronto.
4. Cheyne-Stoke's Respiratio.-Dr. Zimmer-

man, Toronto.
5. Extra IUterine Pregnancy.-Dr. Kerr, Lon-

donderry, N.S.
6. Removal of Retained Secundnes. -Dr.

Hloward, Montreal.
7. Diseases of the Eye in Relation to General

Diseases.-Dr. Alt, Toronto.
8. Displacements of Uterus-Dysmenorrhœea

and Sterility.-Dr. Rosebrugh, Hamilton.
9. Indications for Enucleation of the Eye-

ball.-Dr. Rosebrugh, Toronto.
10. Medical Testimony.-Dr. D. Clark, Toronto.
11. Diphtheria.-Dr. Canniff, Toronto.

PAPERS ON

12. Aphasia.-By Dr. Freeman, Milton;
13. Posology.--By Dr. Kollmyer, Montreal;
14. Rotation of the Fetall Head from Occiput

Posterior.-By Dr. Ross, Toronto;
15. Cheiloplastic Operations.-By Dr. Old-

right, Toronto;

were read -by title, there not being time to get
through the list. Dr. Roddick, of Montreal,
read a paper on Listerism, and gave the details
of several cases treated antiseptically.

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
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NECROLOGY.-We learn of the death, at
Toulouse, of Dr. Foville, formerly physicianini
chief of the Asylum of St. Yon, at Rouen, and

VoMITING O PREGNANCY.-Tannin in one of the 3faison de Chareuton. During bis
and a-half grain doses, morning and evening, internat at la Salpêtrière, where lie served
has been recommended as eflicient. under Pariset, Rostan, Terrus, and Esquirol,

he published important works upon the strue-

CRAOKED INIPi'LE.-IMmmdately after the ture and functions of the nervous system, and
R notably upon cerebral localizations. In 1825,

child bas sucked, acacia powder should be on the recommendation of Esquirol, lie *as
thoroughly dusted over the surface. appointed physician-in-chief of the newly-

instituted Asylum of St. Yon, at Rouen. In

OxyuRIs VERMICULRIs.-Jnject bot tar soap 1&33 lis failing health obliged him to resign,
and for some years lie travelled as niedicalsuds, followed by weak solutions of sulphate of adviser to the Prince de Joinville, and took

zinc. part in scientific excursions in Africa and
America. In 1840, on the death of Esquirol,

Dr. W. E. Bullard reports a case of amemia lie was appointed physician-in-chief of Charen-
from hoematemesis cured by intravenous injec- ton. In 1844 he published a volume and an

tion of milk. atlas on the anatomy of the brain. Dr. Foville
leaves three sons, of whoim two are brilliant

pupils in the Polytechnic school, and the thjird,
Dr. Crawford W. Long, of Athens, GeorgiaDr. Achille Fovile, now physician-in-chief to

the discoverer of modern surgical anæsthesia, the Asylum of Quatre- J/aries, at Rouen, is
died on June 15th, 1878, aged 63. already known for his very remarkable and

justly esteeied wors upon mental diseases,

ACUTE ATROPHY OF THE LivEn IN AN INFANT, and bears most worthily bis father's name. Dr.
ov ABoieau, fornierly ilédeciu des IfôpitauT' de

-Senator reports a case occurring in a child Paris, died on the 1 st of July last, aged 87. Ie
8 months old. was of the Seniors amongst, FrenchI physician,

and one of the last survivors of that great genera-

Bartholow points out that bromine acne may tion which bas produced so many distinguished
men. ionours weî'e not %vanting in biis career:

in part at least be prevented by the conjoint men foi'urs wers not wantai o l's cae
. . . physician for 30 years to th e Hospital of l Enfant-

administration of Fowler's solution in doses of Jésus. one of the Inspectors of the Pai-is
3 to 5 minims thrice daily. Asylums; lie was remarkable for a courageous

devotion during all epidemics, notably during

SCiATICA.-Ether hypodermically behind the the cholera of 1849, and was rewarded there-
for by the decoration of the Legion d' Honneur.

great trochanter cr doses of from 15 to 30
drops is said toe cure some obstinate cases of ~
sciatica.

UNUNITED FRACTURES.-Mr. Fitzgerald, of
Australia, strongly advocates the injection of
glacial acetic acid, 5 to 10 minims, between the
ununited ends of the bones.

HIGH 'TEMPERATURE.-Mr. Seale, of Scar-

borough, brought before the Clinical Society of
London a case in which the temperature
reached 122F., and yet the patient recovered.

GONORRHRAL TESTIS.-First apply a layer
of carded cotton, and then over this some
caoutchouc cloth, the parts being supported

by a suitable suspensory. The scrotum may
be painted with iodine first.

BIRTHS.
At Toronto, on August 26th, the wife of E.

Spragge of a son.
MARiRIAGEs.

On September 18th, at Beamsville, Dr. J.T. Gi
mour, of Kettleby, to Emma, third daughter of Mr'
Morgan HElawkins, of Canton, Ont.

On Septeniber 18th, at Toronto, Daniel IcKenzîe,
to Alice Maud Mary, -daugliter of the late Dr
Buchanan, of Toronto.

At Toronto, on September 17th, W. Britton, M.D.
to Mina, second daughter of F. A. Moore, Esq.

At Toronto, on September 12th, Beresford T. GahaÛý
M.D., M.C.P.S., Ont., to Fanny Gray, secod
daughter of the late Wm. Strike, Esq., Co. Waterf
Ireland.

DEATIIS.

At Uxbridge, on the 26th inst., at the residence ,
his son-in-law, J. Bascom, M.D., of paralysis,' 5en3a
Workman, M.D., formerly of Toronto and
aged 83 years and il months.


